
Suddenly Wilson, school panel are pals 
-· By Jack Malone 

The passage of most of the Boston 
Education Plan by the School Com· 
mittee this week provided an indica
tion of a change in the relationship 
between that group and Superinten· 
dent Dr. Laval S. Wilson. 

, 
·this past weekend pulled together 

!
enough votes to change a working 
evening scheduled for Monday night 
into a marathon session that saw the 
approval of most of the package. 

In that session, a relationship be
tween Wilson and the School Commit
tee that was never apparent before 
seemed to come to the front. 

The sometimes stormy environ· 
\ 

Several Co~ttee members had 
promised that the plan would be close
ly scrutinized before they voted on it. 
However, an intense lobbying effort continued on page 17 • School Committee members pore over Wilson's plan. 
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Eight indicted for drug, 
gaining at Shainrock 
By Jack Malone 

Eight persons, including the bartender, were in
dicted last Thursday on charges of drug trafficking 
and gaming activities in the Shamrock, a Brighton 
Center tavern, a police detective said. 

Calling it the bust of a "major drug operation," 
Boston detective James Carr told the Citizen-Item 
this week that members of the Suffolk County Dis
trict Attorney's Organized Crime Division first be
gan investigating the establishment in May, 1986. 
At the time, the tavern, then known as Ye Olde 
Shamrock Inn, was located across the street from 
its present 338 Washington Street location. 

"The investigatiou started back with the old 
Shamrock and went across the street when they 

By John Becker 

New York City Mayor Ed Koch 
visited Brighton last Wednesday to 
view a model senior housing project; 
talk about education, the Soviet Un· 
ion, and Jewish theater; and reaffirm 
his friendship with Boston's Mayor 
Ray Flynn. Flynn accompanied Koch, 
praising the popular New York mayor 
and highlighting the common issues 
facing both Boston and New York. 

Koch and Flynn spoke before a 

continued on page 8 

opened up there," said Carr. "There was a little 
more activity at the old place, but it picked right 
up when they opened up across the street." 

Carr said a 23-member Suffolk County grand jury 
•indicted seven individuals on drug trafficking 

charges. Named in the indictments were Emanuel 
"Manny" Roscngard, of Watertown; William E. 
Cavanaugh, 61, formerly of Duval Street in Allston; 
Jnmes "The Apple" Clement, 44, of Brookline; Bar
bara Roache, 39, of Duval Street, Allston: James 
Keaney, 53, of South Boston; Bruce Ziskind, 29, of 
Saugus; and Jeffrey Young, 40. of Hull. Those in
dividuals were charged with drug trafficking. 

Rosengard, according to police reports, was a 
pharmacist who two years ago had his license 
stripped from him for writing and dispensing pho
ny prescriptions. 

Police charge that Rosengard, who like all of the 
others indicted was a frequent visitor to the Sham· 

continued on page 13 

Boston Mayor Flynn greets bis New York counterpart Edward I. Koch at the Jewish Community Housing 
for the Elderly in Brighton on Wednesday afternoon. 

- ----• 
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Our tellers 
aren't just 
machines! 
S ome banks in the Allston-Brighton neigh
borhood apparently think customers prefer 
to bank facing a machine. Well, we don't. 
Greater Boston Bank is a community bank 
and we think that residents of Allston and 
Brighton deserve the very best in personal 
service. That's why we still have real tellers to 
help our customers with their everyday bank
ing needs. And just in case you're wonder
ing, we haw 24-hour banking facilities too. 

If you're not f,l'tting the personal service 
you expect, o.,lllp into either our Allston or 
Brighton offal' and let us be your bank. 

,~FS-Ll~C I ' 

\ ~·ooperall\"e bank 

Main Office· Brighton. ~H Washington Street 
Branch Offh:e : .\llston. 157 Brighton Awnut> 

Branch Offke: Jamaica Plain. 67:-l Centre Street 
Conm•tt 111g All Offices 782-S:l 70 

Are You A 
First.-Time Home 
Buyer Looking 
For Mortgage 

Money? 

7.9% 8.6% 
(contract rate) (Annual Percentage Ratel • 

Greater Boston Bank has mortgage funds available 
at low rates for qualified. first-time home buyers. We 
are a participating lender in the Massachusetts 
Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) Home Mortgage 
Loan Program. If you are lower to moderate income. 
a minority, a Vietnam era veteran. or physically 
handicapped, you could qualify for a home mort
gage at this very low interest rate. Income and hous
ing cost limits apply. 

Please contact our Mortgage Department at 
782-55 70 if you would like more information about 
the MHFA Home Mortgage Loan Program. or any of 
our other fixed rate and adjustable rate mortgages. 
"The APR of 8 6 '\. 1s based on a 95% loan (5% downpayment) for a 
1erm of 26 years. with 2 points (paid at closing). private mortgage in· 
surance premium of 1.5'\, for the first year (paid al closmgl and an 
annual renewal iru;urance premium of 0.35% per year thereafter un· 
til ongmal loan-to-value ratto is l'educed 10 75'lt. (The actual APR 
may ".ary based on insurance premium charged or premium paymenl 
plan ava1lableJ 

a cooperattve bank 

Main Office: Brighton· 414 Washington Street 
Branch Office: Allston· 157 Brighton Avenue 

Branch Office: Jamaica Plain· 675 Centre Street 
Connecting Ali Offices 782-5570 
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State, city, parents, kids 
hail Head Start success 

Allston-Brighton preschoolers gather for sixth annual ABCD Head Start Parade. 

From a distance it appeared to be a huge, 
brightly colored ribbon, but in fact it was 
over 3,000 children, parents, teachers and 
friends streaming through the paths of the 
Boston Common celebrating Action for 
Boston Community Development's sixth 
Annual Head Start Parade. Jugglers, 
clowns, acrobats, puppeteers and many car
toon characters marched along with the 
children amidst balloons and banners. 

In honor of Head Start's incredible suc
cess during the past 22 years, both Gover
nor Dukakis and Mayor Flynn proclaimed 
June 3rd "ABCD Head Start Day." In 
1986 alone, ABCD's Head Start Program 
provided comprehensive, educational, nutri
tional. social and medical services to more 
than 2.00\J children and families at :i7 
centers across the city. Head Start parents 
take &n active role by volunteering, serving 
on various parent committees, and even 
joining staff. 

ABCD Executive Director Robert Coard 
sees Head Start as one of the agency's ol
dest and most successful programs. "When 
we see graduates of the first Head Start 
programs going to college and assuming po
sitions of leadership in society, we see first· 
hand what studies have documented: Head 
Start has a lasting and positive influence 

on the lives of low-income children and their 
families," he said. 

According to Audrey Melick, ABCD 
Head Start director, the parade is "a won
derful opportunity for children and parents 
from all over the city's diverse neighbor
hoods to join together and celebrate the 
success of Head Start." 

ABCD is currently recruiting youngsters 
three to five years old. For more informa
tion call ABCD Head Start at 357-6000 
x465. ' 

ABCD, Boston's antipoverty agency and 
the largest human service agency in New 
England, is celebrating 25 years of uniting 
people with opportunity. The agency is a 
private. non-profit corporation established 
in 196:!, w11..h t.he majority of board mem
bers elected from Bost(ID's neighborhoods 
through the decentralized ABCD neighbor
hood network. ABCD programs include 
Fuel Assistance, Foster Grandparents, 
Head Start, Day Care, Center for Jobs, 
Education and Career Training, the Sum
mer Youth Employment Program, a 
tuition-free, accredited Urban College Pro
gram administered in conjunction with area 
colleges and universities, Health Services, 
Family Planning, Surplus Food Distribu
tion, and others. 

GOOD LOOKING 

Boston University President John Silber and Boston Police Capt. Edward O'Neill 
view BU-beautified grounds near Station 14. BU was honored by the Brighton All
ston Improvement Association (BAIA) on June 19 for its contributions to A-B. 
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Officer assaulted by car 
A police officer was nearly run over last 

Friday when he flagged down a Brookline 
man for speeding on Commonwealth Ave. 
The man, 23-year old Craig Carey. was later 
found to be operating under the influence 
of alcohol. 

At about 8 p.m., Carey was clocked at 59 
mph in a 30-mph zone. The officer reported 
that when he attempted to stop the man, 
he apparently "drove directly at me, near
ly striking me." Through use of the car's 
license plate numbers. the officer was able 
to locate Carey in a rooming house on 
Washington Street in Brookline, and placed 
him under arrest for Assault by Means of 
a Motor Vehicle on a Police Officer. and 
"failure to stop for a police officer," police 
reports indicated. 

Using a knife to jimmy windows. a 
29-year·old Brighton mnn was arrested last 
Friday at 1:05 a.m. for th<> attempted break
ing and entering of a Summit Ave. 
apartment. 

The victim reported that she heard noises 
at her bedroom window. and observed a sil
houette outside. The two responding police 
officers found Richard Broome hiding in a 
bush near the apartment. According to 
police reports, Broome was observed to pos
sess a knife. Drawing service revolvers, the 
officers ordered him to ''lie on the ground 
with hands out," where they reportedly dis
covered a six-inch "Rambo" knife in the 
man's possession. Broome awaits court 
action. 

A masked man, brandishing a handgun, 
allegedly entered the Brighton Apothecary 
last Thursday at 12:50 p.m. , demanded 
drugs, and then fled with them down 
Washington Street. He remains uniden
tified. 

An employee reported that the man en
tered through the front of the store, per
formed the theft, and then ran out the back 
door. The employee plans to view police 
photographs soon. to identify the per
petrator. 

In a drug arrest last Saturday. members 
of the Drug Control Unit found a Brighton 
man in possession of cocaine, and various 
items allegedly pr0<:ured through drug 
trading. 

The Unit "gained a forceful entry'' to the 
1299 Commonwealth Ave. apartment of 

The accused murderer of Allston resident 
and store owner Sheldon Silverman will ap
pear in Brighton District Court next Tues
day, June 30th, for a probable cause hearing 
to determine whether the Suffolk County 
District Attorney's office has enough of a 
case to warrant a full trial. William R. 
Smith, a resident of Charlestown, pleaded 
not guilty in his arraignment before Judge 
Tracey in Brighton District Court on June 
12. Smith was arrested on June 11, just two 
days after Silverman was found stabbed to 
death in his Ashford Street apartment. The 
Item learned this week that Smith may 
have a prior arrest, but no other details 
were available. Smith is currently in 
custody. 

At a pre-trial conference on June 22nd in 
Brighton District Court, Smith's lawyer 
Odin Anderson, and Emeogene Johnson, 
representing the District Attorney's office, 
locked horns over a number of the legal de
tails of the case. After the conference, An
derson told the Item that he believed that 
the case would probably be tried at Suffolk 
County Superior Court-implying that the 
Court would find probable cause to bring 
the case to trial. 

29-year-old Francisco Barany, and seized a 
plastic bag containing a "white powdery 
substance," police reported. Barany admit
ted having obtained many items found in 
his apartment, including a television set, 
jewelry, and cameras, in exchange for 
cocaine. 

Police said they would investigate the 
ownership of the items obtained, and the ex
act type of drug found in the Barany's pos-
session. 

A 39-year-old Allston resident, brandish
ing a knife, made off with two Fuji 10-speed 
bicycles valued at $450 last Saturday. The 
man was later found and "positively iden
tified,·· and the bicycles were returned to 
their owners. police reported. 

The victims, of Sewall Street in Brook
line, said that they confronted John Rourke 
when they saw him attempting the theft. 
Rourke allegedly drew a knife, then fled 
with the bicycles. Police responding to the 
call chased the man on foot, caught him. 
and found him to be in possession of the 
knife he allegedly used to perform the 
robbery. 

Police made a drug arrest last Thursday 
after they reportedly observed a 37-year-old 
Carl Lundgreen, of Brighton, emptying the 
pockets of his pants, revealing a hypoder
mic needle and syringe. 

When police investigated further into the 
incident, they found three packets of an 
unknown white substance, believed to be 
heroin, hidden in Lundgreen· s socks along 
with another hypodermic needle and 
syringe; Lundgreen was also found carry
ing a screwdriver in his back pocket. 

Lundgreen was seen on Brighton Ave. in 
the company of William Gibson, Jr., and 
Lauren D. McBride. Both Gibson and 
McBride were arrested for knowingly ac
companying Lundgreen. Gibson had been 
observed in a jewelry store on Harvard 
Ave., selling a gold chain, and was placed 
under arrest for possession of stolen goods. 
Police held as evidence various items of 
jewelry, and sent the white powder to a lab 
for analysis. 

Police reportedly found several master 
keys to apartments on Gardner Street and 
Commonwealth A venue when they con
ducted a search of a Brighton man's Turn
er Street apartment last Friday. 

David Rodman, a spokesman for the Dis
trict Attorney's office, expressed confi
dence that the Commonwealth had a strong 
case against Smith. He predicted that prob
able cause would be found for sending the 
case to trial. Rodman noted that the case 
did not necessarily have to go to trial. He 
said that "it would save the Commonwealth 
a lot of money" if Smith either pleads guilty 
or "says it was a fight and he was defend
ing himself." 

Rodman would not comment on Smith's 
alleged prior arrest record or on police 
records which show that drugs and drug 
paraphernalia were found in Silverman's 
home. Owners of businesses on Harvard 
Ave. abutting Silverman's store, Gold n' 
Gifts, said that they had not noticed any 
unusual or drug-related activity at the 
jewelery and gift shop, although the own
er of the International Hair Salon, which is 
located next door to Silverman's shop, said 
that the store was often closed in recent 
months, and that it seemed to have irregu
lar hours. Other shop owners could not con
firm this report; ho one reported any 
problems with either Silverman or his 
business. 

42 SCHOOL ST. 
WATERTOWN 
Near the 
Malls 

Hair Service 
Wash & Set ...................................... $9.00 
Wash & Set & Cut ........................... $18.00 
Men's Wash & Cut ........................... $13.00 
Wash, Cut, & Blow Ory .................... $20.00 
Blow Ory ........................................ $10.00 
Condition Treatment. ......................... $5.00 
Color ............................................. 525.00 
Color & Cut .................................... $35.00 
Perm ...................................... 543-$50-60 
Highlighting .................................... $50.00 
Braid .............................................. $20.00 
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924-4424 

Skin Care 
Body Massage Yi hr .... $20.00 1 hr .... $40.00 
Electrolosis 15 mln ..... $8.00 Vt hr ..... $16.00 
Facials ........................................... $25.00 
Enzymes ......................................... $10.00 
Ampule ............................................ $7.50 
Paraffin Treatment. .......................... $10.50 
Series of 6 Faclals ......................... $125.00 
Eye Lash Tlnt.. ................................ $10.00 

Waxings 
Eyebrows, Lip, or Chln ...................... $6.00 
Bikini wax or Under Arm ................. $12.00 
Full Leg ........ $45.00 Hall Leg ........ $24.00 

Manicures .................... sa.oo 
French Manicure ....................... $12.00 Tips ......................................... $40.00 
Moon Manicure ......................... $12.00 Pedicure .................................. $18.00 

Hours: Thurs. & Fri. 9-9, Tues. & Sat. 9-5 

-

•FREE DELIVERY INTO 
YOUR BEDROOM! 

•FREE INSTALLATION 
BY A QUALIFIED 
DELIVERY CREW! 

•FREE REMOVAL AND 
DISPOSAL OF OLD 
MATTRESS! 

s~n SERVICE 
'f~EE VALUE 

WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY MATTRESS 
AND FOUNDATION, 
THIS AD AND 
SENIOR CITIZEN l.D. 

LOW MORTGAGE RATES 

. gages for 1-4 family * 8 
Adjustable rate mort-

owner occupied property 
with a 30 year amortiza
tion and convertible 
option. 

Plus fixed rate and jumbo mortgages available. 
*(Annual percent rate of 8.25%) 

For further information call: 

• 254-0707 • 254-0715 
435 Market Street 

Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. 

The • Heart of 

Brighton Center 
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The publisher's opinion 

Man in the Middle . • • 

Michael McCormack, At-Large City Councilor's role regard- · 
ing the just-passed "condo conversion" bill, reminds me of a . 
friend breaking up or interceding when two brothers are hav
ing a fight. Friend stops the fight, brothers get mad at the 
friend, and the friend ends up being a nice guy in a no-win sit
uation. 

Michael's performance in the ongoing condo caper has been 
one of rationale and restraint. Emotion always runs high when 
the issue deals with the displacement of the elderly or those 
with limited income. Naturally, the bad guy is always the 
"black hat" real estate developer and the "white hat" types 
are those who keep running around moaning and groaning but 
never providing any positive input to solve the situation. Ah, 

LETTERS 
CBC traffic idea is 
a dead end street 

To the Editor: 

Let's ignore the CBC's bigoted 
reference to "assorted suburbanite 
yuppie types" and examine their pro
posed ban on commuter traffic on 
major roads into our community dur
ing rush hours as propo&OO in the CBC 
report published 6/12/87. 

If found legal and put. into effect, 
the result would undoubtedly be 
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retaliation by Brookline, Newton, 
Watertown and Cambridge. This 
would prevent our residents from us
ing the Newton Comer entrance to the 
Mass. Pike, force us to go at least to 
Mass. A venue to cross the Charles 
River, force our people to use lengthy 
and circuitous routing to get to 
Brookline Village, Cleveland Circle, 
Jamaica Plain and West Roxbury, to 
cite but a few examples. Is this what 
we really want? 

At least the CBC report seems to 
recognize the value of the Pike in get
ting thousands of cars off our streets, 
as it has been doing for years. 

John F. Elsbree 

Madden, others are 
thanked for helping 

To the Editor: 

Many thanks to Edward Madden 
and son Edward the III for donating 
the use of a back hoe plus operator 
Donald Coneley, for leveling the large 
main section of Hano St. Playground 
and hauling away many loads of huge 
stones and rocks. 

I also wish to thank Sandra Swaille, 
her son Robbie, Jim Hynes, Fred Ber· 
man, Bill Hogan, Alice and her son 
Louis, Jeff from Printer Products, 
Denby Rd., and last but not least 
Clyde Whalen who not only helped in 
clearing stones but through his en
deavor was instrumental in contact
ing Mr. Madden for the need of a back 
hoe to level the soil, so we could plant 
grass seed, and which would give the 
children an added play area instead of 
the streets. 

John A. Roche 

Circle group story 
corrections offered 

To the Editor: 

I wish to clarify and correct two 
statements attributed to me in a re
cent article about the Circle/Reservoir 
Community Association. It was 
reported that I "blasted Boston Col
lege's Community Assistance Pro
gram." I think this is an exagerration 
of my point. I believe that the results 
to date do not indicate that the Com
munity Assistance Program is suffi
ciently dealing with the student 
rowdiness problem. I believe that ad
ditional steps will need to be taken in 
the fall when the students return. 

I also do not recall "blaming the 
neighborhood coalition" in any way 
for failing to pressure Boston College 
on this issue. The record shows that 
the various neighborhood groups 
have made major efforts toward both 

but here comes Marshall Michael astride his faithful called 
"Horse Sense" with the tightly-reined leadership that was, it 
seems, so sadly lacking in a situation such as this. Result ... the 
people (tenants) are no longer pawns, the landlords can now, 
within a clearly defined set of rules, convert their property to 
condos, the City Council is off the hook, and the mayor gets 
a white hat that fits! 

But where does this leave Marshall McCormack? Everybody 
wins but our city councilor. He has done what a good legisla
tor is supposed to do, which is to provide a practical, workable 
solution to a serious people problem by taking an unpopular 
position to all those involved. 

Well, Michael, from where I sit you are both a winner and 
a leader. Tenants and landlords alike owe you one big thank
you and hopefully, in time, they'll all realize this obligation. 
Since you just recently announced your decision to run for re
election, I, for one, can think of an ideal way for them to ex
press their gratitude ... they call it a "vote of thanks!" Keep 
up the good work, Councilor. 

Frederic N. Phinney 
Publisher 

pressuring and working with B.C. on 
the issue of student rowdiness. 

The newly forming neighborhood 
coalition is in its early stages and is 
serving as a medium for the various 
groups to discuss the issues and coor
dinate their efforts. It is through the 
coalition that we hope to achieve 
greater consensus and unity on issues 
of mutual concern. I believe that I had 
simply reported to our neighborhood 
group meeting that there were differ
ences of opinion at the coalition on 
how best to deal with the continuing 
problem and that the groups in areas 
with large student populations were 
in favor of deputization. 

I think these points were somehow 
misstated in the article, which was 
otherwise a good summary of our 
meeting. 

Larry Englisher 
Co-chair 

Circle/Reservoir 
Community Association 

Goldman's 'insight' 
is questionable 
To the Editor: 

Martin Goldman's "insightful" po
litical analysis ("The Boston Mayor's 
Race: Called Because of Rain?" June 
20-26) was quite entertaining. I was 
particularly entertained by his "in
sightful" analysis of my reaction to 
Councilor Tierney's plan to improve 
the schools. 

Mr. Goldman makes a very forceful 
and convincing analysis of my "yup
ward mobility" (?)by noting that I am 
"bailing out" on the school children 
by running for City Council. Great 
analysis, Marty! The problem, 
however, is that it's not true. I have 
announced that I am a candidate for 
School Committee at-large, not City 
Council, and yes, I did "grab a head
line" with that announcement. I guess 
Mr. Goldman, however, just must 
have missed it. 

If he had read my announcement, I 
commented that I am remaining on 
the School Committee precisely be
cause I do not want to leave my work 
undone. The predictable (perhaps 
safer) route would have been to run 
for City Council, but I believe in my 
work on the School Committee and 
that's why I've announced I will stay. 

Pay attention, Marty. In school 
you'd get an "F" for day-dreaming 
during class. 

John A. Nucci, President 
Boston School Committee 

Whalen unfair to 
cam.pus patrohnen 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the June 12, 1987 
"Around Town" column by Mr. Clyde 

Whalen, specifically the item entitled, 
"Bits and Pieces," we feel we must 
make comment. We, the Boston 
University Police Patrolmen's Associ· 
ation (B.U.P.P.A.), have silently en
dured too many cheap shots printed 
in your publication lately to remain si
lent. As we believe everyone has a 
right to an opinion, we hope that the 
Citizen believes this also, and will 
print this note designed to assist peo
ple in forming their opinions 
knowledgably. 

We will not comment on Albert 
O'Neil, nor on Sheriff Rufo, nor on the 
Boston College Police Department in 
particular, as they are all capable of 
commenting on their own behalf. 

We would comment on Mr. Wha
len's references to "campus police" in 
general. To capsulize, Mr Whalen 
stnt• - that campu, police are not 
"real cops," that training 
" .. without the day to day action 
that makes 'police work' routine. , 
does not make "professionals." This 
is not an accurate statement, because 
we do, in fact, deal with very clear and 
present crime every day. 

We would sugge~t, that, if Mr. Wha
len wishes to become a " real report
er," he should get, C>Ut into the "real 
world" and perhap11 check a statistic 
or two to see who " .. don't know 
from real crime '". as he states of 
campus (college and university) police. 
The University Police statistics are 
available to the public, including Mr. 
Whalen, through, for one common 
source, the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation uniform crime reporting sys
tem, which we and all police 
departments report to. Also, our 
departments' records are available 
upon request. And the statistics 
speak without prejudiced opinions. 
If it is opinion Mr. Whalen prefers, 

perhaps he should interview the Dis
trict Court judges and clerks. We 
(B.U.P.P.A.) would suggest that Mr. 
Whalen get out and check with the 
citizens from Kenmore Square to 
Packard Square who happen to live 
and work alongside Boston Universi
ty, many of whom we have been 
privileged to assist from time to time 
when they have called on us, and see 
if they consider us to be 
" ... Amateur ... too dangerous ... to 
roam the streets. except in extreme 
emergencies ... ", as Mr. Whalen 
does. And while Mr. Whalen is out 
"smelling the coffee" instead of sit
ting at his desk dreaming up and pen· 
ning prejudiced generalizations, he 
should talk to the "college kids," 
some of whom have been victims of 
very real and serious crime, often at 
the hands of career criminals, to see 
if in fact their main problems are 
merely, as he states, of "drunkenness 
and youthful exuberance." 

William Lyons 
President, B.U.P.P.A. 
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The· Pope and the Nazi-for shanie 
By Martin S. Goldman 

Almost 10 years ago a good friend 
and I walked up two flights of dark 
stairs in a nondescript storefront 
somewhere in the garment district of 
Manhattan. We found a cramped, 
paper-strewn office with a slight, 
thin, gangly guy sitting under u pile 
of papers, folders, files and buoks. 
He had an hour to brief us on thu sit
uation we would be finding 111 the 
Soviet Union before we had tu run 
to Kennedy Airport to catch our 
flight to Moscow. His name was 
Glenn Richter and he was the roor
dinator of a little known and under
funded operation called the Student 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry. Wo mar
veled at the depth of his information, 
his knowledge about the plight of 
Soviet Jews and, most especially. his 
dedication to a cause that in 1977 
hardly inspired a ripple of excite
ment or affection in the mainstn•nm 
and powerful Jewish organizations. 

I saw Glenn Richter today for the 
first time since we hurriedly mot in 
his crowded office that November 
day. He was in an AP wire photo in 
today's Boston Globe on page 4. 
Glenn Richter was standing in the 
Rome airport with a picture of Aus
trian president Kurt Waldheim in 
his hands. He had gone to Rome to 
protest the fact that the Pope was 
going to give an audience to 
Waldheim. 

Why, you might wonder, are so 
many Jews (and not a few 
Catholics-the Catholic Bishops 
have written a letter to this Pope 
urging him not to meet with Wald
heim) upset at the fact that the Pope 
is giving an audience to a visiting 
Austrian dignitary? Simple: Kurt 
Waldheim was a Nazi. 

Now Waldheim wasn't your typi
cal cog in the Nazi machine. Oh no, 
he was no minor party hack or some 
poor slob who was inducted into the 
Wermacht (the regular German 
army) to fight in the east against his 
will. Kurt Waldheim was a dyed-in
the-wool, one hundred percent 
sinister, 'murdering, cowardly, rat-
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Nazi! His role in the deportation of 
60,000 Greek Jews (to their deaths) 
was ably documented last year when 
it was proved that Waldheim was a 
member of the SA (Brown Shirts) 
and that he later served as Senior In
telligence Officer on the staff of 
Alexander Loehr from 1944 until the 
end of the war. Loehr was executed 
as a war criminal in 1947. There is 
just no getting around the fact that 
Kurt Waldheim, handily elected 
president of Austria last year and 
persona non grata in the United 
States, was a wanted Nazi. 

Jewish organizations like the 
World Jewish Congress have 
documented that the Yugoslavian 
Commission on War Crimes in a file 
dated December, 1947 listed Wald
heim as a "fugitive war criminal," 
describing his crimes as "murder 
and slaughter, execution of 
hostages, wanton destruction of 
property by fire, etc. · 

Some American Jewish organiza
tions, like the American Jewish Con
gress, have spoken out vocally and 
even gone so far as to threaten to 
snub the Pope's coming visit to the 

United States in the fall. Hooray for 
the AJC! Jewish organizations find 
themselves in remarkable agreement 
on this Waldheim matter. And they 
are backed by the community rank 
and file to the hilt. That is because 
the evidence is incontrovertible: 
Kurt Waldheim is an unrepentant, 
unregenerate Nazi scumbag. If the 
Austrian people want to elect slime 
like Waldheim to lead them, that's 
their business (although anyone 
familiar with the history of Austri
an anti-Semitism shouldn't be sur
prised; Adolf Hitler was an 
Austrian). But those of us who care 
can't just sit back and allow the 
Pope to give this Nazi creep any 
semblance of legitimacy. 

So I am sitting here at the B&D 
today thinking about the Holocaust 
and Der Grosse Osterreicher, the 
Great Austrian-Waldheim. I am 
reminded of the line by Max Von 
Sydow in the Woody Allen film Han
nah and Her Sisters about how the 
intellectuals are always asking the 
wrong question when it comes to the 
Holocaust. The question, the Von 
Sydow character cynically states, 
should not be how come it happened 
in this century, but why it doesn't 
happen more often. Given the Pope's 
lack of historical memory, it appears 
to be a key and proper question. 

I am also thinking about Glenn 
Richter. He hasn't changed much 
over the last 10 years. He is still 
fighting the good fight. He still 
looks skinny and unkempt. His 
clothes still fit loosely on his lanky 
frame. I'm sure Glenn Richter forgot 
about me a long time ago. But I have 
never forgotten about him. I am 
thinking about how so many of us 
can't physically be in Rome with 
Glenn and his colleagues to protest 
the absolute and utter obscenity of 
this Pope's meeting with Kurt Wald
heim. But then it occurs to me that 
we are there. Glenn Richter is in 
Rome for all of us who cannot be 
there on this warm summer's day in 
June of 1987. So I am smiling to my
self. Go get 'em, Glenn. We are 
there. We are there! 

McCormack off and running 
By Clyde Whalen 

Like Franklin D. Roosevelt before 
him, Councilor-at-Large Mike 
McCormack is seeking a fourth 
term. With this in mind, Mike threw 
a party for Allston-Brighton people 
at Oak Square's VFW Post. 

The tall, well-groomed, urbane
mannered, three-time-winner, whose 
roots are firmly imbedded in the 
area, moved about the crowd with 
the firm handshake, the welcoming 
smile, and the apt personal touch of 
a successful politician. Judy Brack
en noted that the crowd was youth
ful, which prompted an observer to 
state that it was a good sign-Mike 
was at one with the new generation. 

Attending the happening were 
Brian McLaughlin, Richard Izzo and 
Paul Creighton. Brian, for those of 
you not into politics, is the current 
city councilor for District 9. Richard 
is a high school teacher and Paul is 
executive director of AP AC. Richard 
and Paul are both candidates for Bri
an's seat on the Boston City Council. 

A photographer, looking for an un
usual shot, got Izzo and Creighton 
together shaking hands and wishing 
each other luck. Due to a snafu, the 
photog kept them waiting long mo
ments at which Creighton quipped, 
"Hurry up, will you? You've kept us 
so long we're beginning to like each 
other." 

This repartee highlighted the fact 

that people running for office too 
often fall into the trap of ignoring 
each other socially. There's no need 
for such ostracism. 

Figure it this way: here are a cou
ple of men looking to help the com
munity, each with his own particular 
qualifications and style. 

Brian has already bad two terms 
to prove himself. If his constituents 
are happy with his performance, he's 
done his job. 
· Richard's been into second money 
twice seeking the council seat. Paul 
has been dealing with politics (se
cond hand) for sixteen years through 
his APAC connection. As a candi
date he's a virgin. 

Most people in Allston-Brighton 
could care less who's elected. The 
only reason most of them vote at all 
is to exercise their franchise and to 
keep the present democratic social· 
ism from changing to a benevolent 
dictatorship. 

So why the hard feelings? No good 
reason at all. The people who really 
swing most elections vote for rea
sons that would scare you. One lady 
told me, "I'm voting for her because 
she's a woman and we need more 
women in office." 

Often a majority of people will 
vote "against" someone, and as a 
result inherit someone infinitely 
"worse" than the one they voted 
against. 

Years ago I ran for Alderman in 
Chicopee, Mass. In that area if your 
name wasn 't French or Polish you 
were considered the "Yankee" vote. 
As a Yankee you might sway the 
election but you could never win. 
Things haven't changed much. 

The Yankee vote in Chicopee is the 
equivalent of the organized commu
nity action groups• in Allston
Brighton. Students, for example. In 
the last City Council election, B.U. 
students rallied against Brian 
McLaughlin, causing senior citizens 
(ready to tar and feather the whole 
academic community for the excess
es and transgressions of a willful 
minority) to totter to the aid of their 
knight in slightly-sullied armor, 
causing a tidal wave that cast Bri
an high on the beach of that Gilli· 
gan's Island of Boston politics (the 
City Council) for a second term. 

My point is that just because 
three men are running for the same 
office is no reason for them to feel 
uncomfortable with each other. They 
all have their backers who feel that 
each is best for the job. Let them 
fight it out. Be like Dwight Eisen
hower and rise above it all. Why do 
you suppose everybody liked Ike? 
Because outside of real war he never 
believed in a fight. 

So get together at these parties, 
men. Invite each other to your fund 
raisers. Wish each other luck. 
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·Castro/ 
the Standard 

of performance 

20.WSO 
10.W40 

Engineered for smaller cars 

Regular 12-Pack Price $17.99 
12-Pack Sale Price $15.99 
Quart Sale Price $1.39 

Union Square 
Auto Parts 

393 Cambridge St., Allston 
782-8160 

MARCO'S JEWELRY 
Large Selection of 

Diamonds & Wedding Bands 
•Men's & Ladies' Rings 
•Cladagh Ring Special! 

Watch Sale! 
• BulovalCaravelle •Seiko 

• Longines/Wittnauer 
Also 14K Gold Geneve 

Jewelry & Watch Repair 
Done on Premises 

All Major Credit Cards Accept.eel 
Lay-Away 

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston 

254-8290 

r. 1~ Pharmacy \: · 
tootnotes · · 

by 
Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R. PH. 

PHal'OSENSITIVITY 
For some people, a day in the sun produces 

a rash or blisters instead of a tan. These peo
ple may well suffer from sun poisoning, the 
common term for photosensitivity to the sun. 
Photosensitive reactions can occur if the skin 
is exposed to the sun when one or more addi
tional factors are present. These may include 
the taking of certain medications such as 
drugs for high blood pressure and diabetes, 
some antibiotics and tranquilizers, and water 
pills. Certain topical agents such as after· 
shaves may also trigger photosensitivity. 
While photosensitivity itself is not life
threatening, it could signal a serious underly
ing problem. For this reason, it is a good idea 
to visit a dermatologist if "sun poisoning" is 
experienced. · 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St., Brighton 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

Sat. 9 am · 6 pm 

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, 
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. 
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical 
Supplies. 
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Barrett gets dollars 
for Chandler's Pond 

Allston-Brighton State Senator 
Michael Barrett has successfully 
amended the state budget to fund the 
cleanup of Chandler's Pond and to 
launch a study of the impact of DRGs 
on health care. Last week the Senate 
gave final approval to the budget, 
which now goes to a conference com· 
mittee of the House and Senate to 
work out differences. 

Barrett said that $9,000 has been 
earmarked in the Senate budget for an 
algae treatment project to solve the 
stagnation problems of the pond. 
Allston-Brighton Rep. William Galvin 
had the appropriation inserted in the 
House version of the budget, passed 
last month, and Barrett has been 
negotiating with the Senate Ways 
and Means Committee for a similar in· 
clusion. 

"The people of Allston-Brighton 
deserve enormous credit for being 
such strong advocates for this com· 
munity resource," said Barrett. "I'm 
glad to see the legislature is also will
ing to play a role in ensuring the 
pond's preservation." 

Barrett also won an amendment to 
the budget which funds a Department 
of Public Hf:lalth inve~tigation of the 
impact of Medicare's Diagnostic 
Related Group (DRG) policy on health 
care for senior citizens. 

"DRGs are forcing elderly patients 
home 'sicker and quicker,'" said Bar
rett. "Home health agencies have 
picked up the slack and are perform· 
ing many post-hospitalization chores, 
but Medicare has been denying reim· 
bursement for those bills at an alarm· 
ingrate." 

Barrett's study will document the 
economic and health quality impacts 
of this trend. He said he hopes the in· 
formation will arm him for some new 
public polic} initiatives in the health 
care field. 

Izzo campaign team 
books 'fun raiser' 

A "fun raiser" for good government 
will be held Friday, June 26th at 8 p.m. 
at the Brighton Elks Club, sponsored 
by the Committee t.o Elect Richard 
Izzo to the Boston City Council. Mus· 
ic will be supplied by Tony Mercuri. 
The $12.50 admission charge includes 
a buffet. 

Bowman set to join 
school-panel chase 

Kitty Bowman will announce her 
candidacy for School Committee mem· 
ber from Allston-Brighton at an an· 
nouncement reception on Friday, June 
26th. The reception will take place at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 541 
Cambridge St., Allston from 7:30 to 
11:30 p.m. The Committee to Elect Kit· 
ty Bowman is sponsoring the event, to 
which all are invited. A $10.00 donation 
is requested. 

5th Faneuil 'Fest' 
comes up Saturday 

On Saturday, June 27, the Faneuil 
Tenant Organization will present the 
fifth annual June Fest at 276 North 
Beacon Street in Brighton from 12:30 
to 6 p.m. The celebration, which is open 
to the 254 families who reside in the 
public housing development and their 
invited guests, will include a fashion 
show, a talent show, a dance contest, 
and games and refreshments, centered 
around a theme of cultural and ethnic 
diversity. 

At the festival, the tenant organiza
tion will dedicate its new after school 
program and open a new recreation 
"study" hall. Contributions from a 
number of organizations, including St. 
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Allston stu -
dents with 
scholarships 
to Boston U. 
are: (right) 
Jennifer 
O'Connell 
and (below, 
from left) 
Tbann 
Thamm, 
Khac Tuan 
Thai, Juan 
Ocampo, 
Paris Major, 
and Des Wai 
Lee. 

Elizabeth's Hospital, the Mayor's 
Office of Cultural Affairs, the Team 
Police, Boston Housing Authority, and 
local businesses and agencies. 

PAL Block Parties 
start on July 13th 

The Boston Police Athletic League 
has announced its summer schedule of 
block parties and field days for Allston 
and Brighton. There will be a Faneuil 
Block Party on July 13, a PAL Field 
Day at Ringer Park on August 1, and 
a Fidelis Way Block Party on August 
10. Both block parties and field days 
will take place between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. Sports equipment and a public ad· 
dress system will be provided by the 
PAL Sportsmobile. Block parties will 
feature T-shirts, hats, game prizes, and 
beverages, as well as sporting events. 
The Field Day will also include food 
provided by the Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

BU school offering 
tech writing degree 

Boston University 's Metropolitan 
College will offer a Certificate in Tech
nical Writing this fall designed for 
graduates of liberal arts programs 
with strong writing skills and a desire 
to move into a technical professional 
field. 

Metropolitan College bas begun en· 
rolling students for fall 1987. For 
more information, call the college at 
353-2977, or write to: Program in 
Technical Writing, Metropolitan Col· 
lege, Boston University, 755 Com· 
monwealth A venue, Boston, MA 
02215. 

Construction work 
does have a permit 

Concerns raised by a Glencoe Street 
resident over construction in a parking 
lot located off the street have been put 
at ease following verification from 
Councilor Brian McLaughlin's office 
that a permit was issued for the work. 

The resident contacted The Citizen 
It.em and McLaughlin's office early this 
week and stated that there had been no 
prior notice of the construction in the 
lot and that there were no permits 
visible. 

However, after a check with inspec· 
tional services, it was revealed that a 
foundation permit had been issued and 
the work being done was coinciding 
with the bylaws. Future development 
on the land may produce a two-family 
dwelling, but the immediate work con· 
cerns only a foundation. 

Eight A-B residents 
given scholarships 

Seven Allston and one Brighton 
resident were among this year's 
recipients of four-year, full-tuition 
scholarships to Boston University un· 
der the Boston High School Scholar
ship Program. 

The Allston scholars are J enva 
Chien of Boston Latin Academy; So 
Fan Chiu of Boston Latin Academy; 
Paris Major of English High School; 
Juan Ocampo of Brighton High 
School; Khac Tuan Thai of Brighton 
High School; Thann Tham of Bright
on High School; and Des Wai Lee of 
Boston Technical High School. The 
Brighton scholar is Jennifer A. 
O'Connell. 

At the ceremony was guest speak
er Elma Lewis, the director of the Na· 
tional Center for Afro-American 
Artists in Roxbury and a 1944 gradu
ate of Boston University's School of 
Education. She told the scholars of 
their obligation to contribute to soci
ety and help "make America the bea· 
con of the world." She said, "Enjoy 
Boston University, enjoy Boston, en· 
joy America, enjoy the world, and 
leave it in better condition than you 
found it." 

Given annually, the scholarships 
are presented to 58 graduating 
seniors from each of the 17 Boston 
public high schools. Recipients are 
chosen for their academic achieve
ment and motivation. Currently in its 
fourteen year, the Boston High 
School Scholarship Program was in
augurated by university President 

· John R. Silber as part of the univer· 
sity's continuing commitment to the 
city of Boston. 

The Program has provided an op· 
portunity for higher education to 596 
students through scholarships valued 
at ~I~ .374,4t>l . The 1987 awards 
represent an additional contribution 
of $2,737,600 from Boston Universi· 
ty to the city of Boston, bringing the 
total amount of awards to more than 
$14 million. This is the largest 
scholarship donation by any individu
al or corporate group in the city of 
Boston. 

Middle Schools prep 
program is offered 

The Boston Public Schools will spon
sor a summer program for children in 
grade five who will be entering middle 
schools this fall. The half-day program 
will run from Monday, July 6th 
through Friday, August 14th from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon and is designed to im
prove reading, writing and mathemat
ical skills. A key feature of the program 
is the use of computers as a tool for 
writing. 

The program, funded by the Massa
chusetts Department of Education un
der Chapter 636, offers courses in 
intensive reading, reading challenge, 
study skills, math support, language 
arts, computer lab, S.S.A.T. prepara
tion and word processing. 

The program will be held five city 
schools, including the Taft School at 20 
Warren Street in Brighton. 

Children are now being recruited for 
the program. 

To register, parents and/or teachers 
should contact Mary Russo, Boston 
Public Schools, 26 Court Street, 8th 
Floor, Boston 02108 or call 726-6200, 
etc. 5343. 

Creighton 'kickoff' 
planned for Friday 

Paul F. Creighton Jr. will formally 
announce his candidacy to become a 
city councilor from Allston-Brighton at 
a "Campaign Kickoff" on Friday, June 
26th from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. at the 
VFW Post 2022, 395 Faneuil Street, 
Brighton. A donation of $10 is request· 
ed and all are welcome. 
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Where: 
William 'F. Smith PlayyrourW 
(Western Jlve. , Jlllston) 

J. I · * When: 
SaturJay, July 4th, , 

a 
10

=
00 a.m.. 1 Come One, Come All! 

•(1Win Vate July 5) .~ 

Featuring: 
* Footraces, 4-13 years old * Ice Cream 
* Pony Rides * Hot Dogs 
* Moon Walk Bounce * Taffy Apples 
* Special Olympics * Cotton Candy & 
* Dunk Tank Popcorn 
* Flying Turle Roller Racer * Slush & Soda 
* Badge Maker * Chocolate Bars 
* American Flags * Balloons 

And much, much :more 

Remember this event is open 
to all and entirely free 

of charge. 
Enjoy a 45 year tradition 

Come ·One, Come All! 
("The Little Post with a Big Heart") 
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Mayors 
continued fr<Jm page 1 

crowd of several hundred. mostly residents 
of the Jewish Community Housing for the 
Elderly on Wallingford ~oad in Brighton, 
as well as a number of local luminaries in
cluding City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, 
State Representative Kevin Honan, and 
Boston Commissioner of Elder Affairs 
Mike Taylor. 

Flynq introduced the popular New York 
mayor as "a good friend of the voiceless of 
urban America a champion of the 
underdog a man who's been out there 
fighting for the needs of New Yorkers and 
Americans in the areas of housing and jobs 
and education for our kids. " Flxnn 
described his relationship with Koch, say
ing that the two were "real close friends 
who have worked together on a number of 
issues that affect both our great cities." 
Flynn jokingly cautioned the audience not 
to "ask any questions about how the Red 
Sox are a much better baseball team than 
the Met~ ·· 

The baseball rivalry between the two ci: 
ties surfaced once again when Flynn an
nounced that a new bench would be given 
to the Wallingford Road seniors "as a 
momento to Mayor Koch's visit to the city 
of Boston." As Koch sat down on the 
bench, Flynn placed a Red Sox cap on his 
head, quipping, "just so you don't get too 
much sun." Koch was unfazed and told the 

''A good friend of 
the voiceless of urban 

America.'' 
-Flyim on Koch-

approving crowd, "When you sit on this 
bench, you're going to remember me." 

Both mayors praised the housing project 
as a model case of affordable senior hous
ing. The three adjoining buildings of the 
Jewish Community Housing for the Elder
ly provide homes for over a thousand low
income Jewish eniors, according to Ellen 
F\'imrpld. A4M!~tive vice-P.rMi•t ~f t1'e 
710-apartment complex. "l'm really over
whelmed by what is being done here," Koch 
said. 

After w.UiPg ihe audience for former New 
Yorkers and finding quite a few, Koch said, 
" I 'm taking you Jback) with me. Your chil
dren asked me to bring you home. " After 
the laughs had subsided, he added, " But 
when I tell them lVhat a wonderful place 
this is, they will µnderstand why you want
ed to stay here." 

Flynn used Urn example of affordable 
housing to embark on a discussion of the 
need for mayors ~o work together: "One of 
the thin~ that Muyor Koch and I are work
ing on . is to try to expand the opportu
nities that you have here in the area of 
housing to other people all across Ameri· 
ca . We've got an agenda for working 
together and that's the reason why we're 
with you here today ... to reaffirm our posi
t.ion ... that issues of young children and af. 
fordable housing for our senior citizens and in· 
fant mortality and the homeless . . . are the 
issues that mayors share together." 

Allston-Brighton City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin called the appearance of the 
mayors "a good move." Ile praised the no
tion of ··coalition building" among the na
tion's urban lcuders as a way to bring the 
issues of t he cities int.o the forefront of po· 
ht1cal debate. "Let the candidates come to 
the mu,> ors." McLaughlin said, referring to 
the presidential campaign brewing in near· 
by \'ew Ilampslure. 

Before leaving the croy, drd auditorium 
for a shor t tour of Brighton (enter. Koch 
fielded questions from t he audience One 
woman asked Koch ubout the Jewish 
Theater in ~cw York. Koch didn 't know 
whether the Theater was still in existence. 
''I'm ashamed of you," the woman chided . 

" I don't know everything," Koch 
apologized. 

Sybil Goodman-a nme-year resident. of 
the apartments- asked the visiting mayor 
to compare New York's public schools with 
Boston·s. Koch took the opportunity to 
highlight his educational philosophy: "For 
me-and this 1s t.he case with almost every 
mayor in the country-if it isn't it should 
be-education has to be the number-one pri-
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ority." He cited an increase in the reacting 
and math test scores of New York City pub
lic school students and a recent raise for 
New York City teachers from a base pay of 
$14,500 up to $20,000 a year as proof that 
the city's schools were improving. For the 
status of Boston schools, Koch referred 
listeners to their own mayor, who did not 
choose to reply. 

Koch asked his largely-Jewish audience 
how many of them had escaped from the 
Soviet Union-a few raised their hands
and went on to express hope that the cur· 
rent Soviet policy of glasnost meant that 
"more people-Jews and Christians-who 
wish to leave the SO\·iet Union will come 
out of the So,·iet Union." Koch also predict
ed that " the desire for peace around the 
world and a need to reduce the cost of 
preparing for war" would bring about " a 
reduct1011 in armament~." 

Throughout the short visit , response 
from the crowd was enthusiastic. After· 
ward, however, some individuals expressed 
mixed feelings. The woman who had asked 
about the Jewish Theater, asking not to be 
named, said she wasn't very impressed with 
the native New Yorker. "New York is go
ing downhill." she commented. James 
De Voe-a ten-year resident of the housing 
development-described the mayors' visit 
as "just another event." "Politicians have 
changed," he said. 
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3rd Food FoPum planned 
On Tuesday, June 30th, the Mayor 's Hunger Commission will 

sponsor the 3rd Annual Spring Food Forum, to be held at the 
Boston Public Library in Copley Square, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

The purpose pf the one-day forum is to bring together emergen
cy food personnel from throughout the Greater Boston area. to 
share common goals and concerns. Participants will discuss ways 
to expand and improve the current emergency system and other 
issues concerning hunger in Boston. Invited gµests include over 
100 emergency food providers from the Boston area. Mayor Ray
mond L. Flynn wm open the forum. 

Invited groups from BrightQn include ihc United Pentacostal · 
Church, the Albton-BrigJlton NSC and tho Brighton Evangeli· 
cal Congregational Church. 

"The Spriqg Fpod Forum is invaluable to emergency food 
proyiders, " said Mayor Flynn: "It is our hope that each par
ticipant can take back to their shelters, pantries and kitfhens. 
valuable ideas and information which can help reduce the num
bers of Bostonians who go to bed hungry each night." 

Created in 1984, the Mayor's Hunger Commission is made up 
of representatives frQm Project Bread, the Hunger Ho.tline, the 
Boston Food Bank, City departments. food pantries of Greater 
Uoston and other human service agencies throughout Boston. In 
addition to the Annual Food Forum, the Mayor's Hunger Com
mission also sponsors the Boston Can Share Food Drive, and par· 
ticipates in legislative advocacy and many pn·going community 
projects which adv~te for the needs pf the hungry in Boston. 

For further information regarding the 3rd Annual Spring Food 
Forum, please call Michael Devlin at the ¥ayor's Office of Jobs 
& Community Services at 720-4300, x322. ' 

~won't mention 
you're getting a better deal 
with Household's great new 
"Better Than a Bank" eqwty 
credit !me Nor will they tell 
you how lughly competitive 
our mterest rate IS 

far lower than most credit 
cards and personal loans 

Prime rate. You can count 
on an mtroductory rate of 
prnn~ if you apply by July 31, 
1987 Banks, even Savings & 
Loans, have a tough trrne 
beating that. And our rate IS 

More money. HFC can 
lend you up to 85% of eqwty, 
not the 7~ many banks allow 
That means if your eqµity IS 

$100,000, you could get 
$15,000 more from HFC 

Money faster. If you call 
today, we can often approve 
your credit today right over 
the phone~* Call now or mail 
the coupon 

I t:•me----------
1 Ad.lr=--------

l l.•fr,---------
I Sta1e Z.r-----
1 O.v11mephone ______ _ 

~~~-~-~-----

We"re where the money IS. 
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BY GEORGE 

Hard work Jiggs Madden's middle name 
By George Franklin 

Edward Charles Madden. The name may 
not mean too much until you add the nick
name "Jiggs." 

This is the story of a hard-working Irish
man who knew what he wanted and went 
after it. For years Jiggs worked hard to get 
himself established in the asphalt and pav
ing business. Each time that he acquired a 
piece of land to operate from, he ran into 
opposition from the city, the state or vari
ous civic groups that did not want this type 
of business in their neighborhood. Getting 
started in any business is hard enough for 
a young man, and with what Jiggs went 
through, you would think he would have 
thrown in the towel and settled for a regu
lar job. Not Jiggs. Had this fellow been a 
boxer you would have seen another Rocky 
Marciano. Jiggs had a labor of love in him 
and was not going to let anything stop him. 

Being an ordinary fellow, he enjoyed be
ing with the boys. Back in 1941 Jiggs 
joined the merchant marines. After one and 
a half years, he came out and joined the 
army for another three years, served over
seas in Europe, and was discharged in 1946. 

There are five brothers in the Madden fa
mily: Dinny, Joe, Frank and Danny, and, 
of course, Jiggs. All are involved in the bus
iness under the able direction of Jiggs. 
Then, of course, there are Jiggs' two sons 
Mark and Eddie, who are actually running 
the asphalt business, while daughter Lin
da handles most of the office work. 

This business has grown, in spite of all 
obstacles, and has its headquarters in the 
Madden Office Park located at 214 Lincoln 
Street in Allston. Here is where Jiggs 
bought a parcel of land that could be 
described as very rundown and transformed 
it into a thing of beauty. Jiggs has even 
gone to the trouble to landscape the land 
on Everett Street just across from the 
building. This was done at his own expense 
to upgrade the area. 

With his sons running the paving and 
asphalt business, Jiggs has been able to de
vote more time to the development aspect 
of his business enterprises. 

Cagney and Cohan were considered flag 
wavers in the entertainment business. They 
were great. J iggs has served the same pur
pose in the business world. He keeps on do
ing things that benefit the people of this 
community. People like Jiggs keep the 
spirit of '76 alive in our modern world. 

Ted Madden, Jiggs' father, was a Boston 
city councilor back when there was a 
22-man council. Ted is the one who tagged 
the nickname Jiggs onto Edward Madden. 
Seems that father liked to read Maggie and 
Jiggs, the famous comic strip. 

Fooling around with his sons, father Ted 
got to calling Danny and Eddie "Dinny" 
and "Jiggs" as opposed to the comic strip 
Maggie and Jiggs. Eddie, of course, was 
Jiggs and the nickname has stayed with 

Allston-Brighton 
Softball 

Allston-Brighton Softball League 
Standings 

1. Busy Bee 12-2; 2. Joey's 10-5; 3. Palace 
Spa 10-6; 4. Oak Square Grille 9-6; 5. tie, 
Allston A's 6-8 and Corrib Pub 6-8: 7. Pree
moze 7-9; 8. Squash Club 5-9: 9. Boston Pub 
1-13. 

The Allston-Brighton Softball League 
will hold its annual All-Star Game on Fri
day, June 26th at 8 p.m. at Daly Field. The 
East squad will be coached by Roy Lowre 
and Steve Spellman of 1986 champion 
Joey's Softball Club and the We~t squad 
will be coached by Hugh McCusker of the 
Oak Square Grille, 1986 playoff finalist. 

The teams will play a nine-inning game, 
culminating with the awarding of the Rico 
Coppola Most Valuable Player Trophy by 
Commissioner Michael Hanlon at the 
game's conclusion, as well as the awarding 
of individual trophies to all players and 
coaches. Admission is free and all are 
invited. 

him to this day. The fact that Edward Mad
den has become a success in the business 
world has not altered his way of life. He is 
still Jiggs to his many friends and as
sociates. 

You may think I have been talking about 
a rough, tough guy. I have. He is not a quit
ter. There is a gentler side to this man. For 
example-Jiggs likes nice things. This is 
reflected in the way his buildings look. They 
are very clean, and where fences and shrub
bery are needed to improve the looks, Jiggs 
will spare no expense to have things done 
with the best materials. Stepping into the 
office of Jiggs Madden you can see this bur
ly, hard-headed businessman conducting 
business on a large scale with no foolishness 
involved. At the same time, you might be 
surprised when you look at his office chair. 
The back of the chair has a large over
stuffed section, and perched there, just 
above J iggs' shoulder, you will find a small 
white poodle named Button. Button is the 
constant companion of this rough, tough 
fellow known as Jiggs. This may seem very 
odd, but what this signifies is that in spite 
of all the hard work and tough decisions 
that are made here, this fellow has a really 
kind attitude that shows his feelings for his 
friends and the neighborhood. 

With all the hullabaloo about getting col
lege degrees, you might think J iggs was an 
intellectual. Not so. As far as schooling is 
concerned, Jiggs dropped out at the age of 
16. He did not like all the book work, yet 
he learned to use his brain, figuring that if 
he could make some money he could then 
hire all the fellows who had the schooling. 
These well-schooled people are generally 
looking for the secure way of life. They do 
not want to take chances whete they may 
not make it. Jiggs is the type who was will
ing to try and fail and then to try again. He 
always believed that if you were knocked 
down that there was no place else to go 
from there but up. 

The more I look around this area the more 

"Jiggs" Madden. 

men I discover who have the 
same ideas about life that Jiggs 
has. 

This is a man who takes pride 
in what he has accomplished. His 
contributions to this area have 
been substantial. 

Immigrants from foreign coun-

tries arrive here and see opportu
nity ahead. They work hard and 
many of them make it big. Fel
lows like Jiggs Madden were born 
here, see what is going on, and 
realize that all they need to do is 
to make up their minds and they 
too can come out on top. 

7.70%. 8.00%' 
Fixed rate on a 6-.\1onth CD., 

simple interest paid at maturity. 
$5, 000 minimum deposit. 

Fixed rate on a I- Year CD .. 
simple interest paid at maturit}, 
$5, 000 minimum deposit. 

You're looking at two of the highest rates on 6-Month 
and I -Year Certificates of Deposit in Greater Boston. 
Which should come as no surprise. Because if you're a rate 
watcher, you know The Providents rates are always among 
the best.And your investment is fully insured. 

So don't let these rates out of your sight. Call us or 
stop by any of our ten convenient locations. 

The Provident 
Se1.;enoff1ces in Roston (123-9600) plus off1Ces m 811ghtu11 f/87 3030),Dorchester (825 3500) andSa11I111s (233-9222JJi1emberFDIC DIH f 

' This 1s an annual rate of simple interest. hou :ever the rnalllrit) of /his certifirnte is less than one war and the rate 1s sub1ect toe ham~<> at 
renewals. • .. Rates may change without not/Ce Substantial penaltvforead~ 11 1thdrau:al 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICE HUGE SELECTION LOW PRICES 

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS" 

Cuprinor 
No.20 
Clear Wood 
Preservative. 
Reg. 13.99 
:.11" 

lOCIR FINAl COST 

USS 
:=i.-200 89!. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A 
WEEK! 

MON.-FRI. 7 AM . 8PM 

SAT. 7AM. 6PM 

SUN. 12 . 5PM 

SEMl-TRANSMRENT ·1· 17.99 
OUR 99 
PRla 3 GAL. 

SOLID STAIN ·1· 18.99 
OUR 98 
PRICE 5 GAL. 

USS MFRS. _ 
.UTE 200 USS MFRS. _ 

REIATE 200 

511!! YOURl 3'' ~~:l CAL. 

-- ·-..,. -
~·· 

- ·-------= 

·The Deck Protector 
Cuprinol Deck Stain 

and Preservative 
Reg. 19. 99 YOUR FINll COST 

:r169!. 1498 
GAl. 

PHEltOSU.L Is a 'tlnyt caulking with acll>esloft stronger than many 
glues. Bonds gla11, metal. -. ce<amic, - and more. 
cautks around tubs, 1'-S, liles, w1.-S. S..la lloor and-• 
... ms. Many mot• ...... Noft.TOllc. NM-I'-. 

Thompson's 
WATER 
SEAL . 

Latex Hou• & Trfm 76!. 13t~ REG. 17.99 

June 26, 1987 

Book talk, 
kids' films 
and stories 
are in style 
at Library 

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Acade
my Hill Road, Brighton, offers the follow
ing programs: 

The Evening Book Discussion Group will 
meet Thursday, July 2, at 7:00 p.m. to dis· 
cuss "Good Country People," a short sto
ry by Flannery O'Connor. Copies of the 
story are available at the library. All in· 
terested adults are invited to attend. 

The Children's Films and Story Program 
· begins at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, July 8. 

Three Little Pigs, Paul Bunyan, and Seven 
Wishes of Joanna Peabody will all be fea· 
tured. In addition, the children's librarian 
will select favorite stories and songs. 

The Afternoon Book Discussion Group 
will meet on Thursday, July 9, at 1:00 p.m. 
The book being discussed will be Iacocca by 
Lee Iacocca. Copies of the book can be ob
tained at the library. 

The Brighton Branch will be presenting 
"Classic Horror," an eight-week summer 
festival of frightful films, Thursday even· 
ings at 6:30 p.m. The series begins July 9, 
with a showing of the 1919 horror classic, 
The Cabinet of Dr. Ca/i.gari. A complete list
ing of films is available at the library. For 
more information, call 782-6032. 

All readers are cordially invited to sign 
up for the Summer Reading Program at the 
Brighton Branch Library. Meetings will be
gin on July 22, at 11:30 a.m. and run 
through August 26. Sign up with the chil· 
dren's librarian today! 

The Brighton Branch Library is current· 
ly displaying a special exhibit in the library 
glass case. "The Children's Zoo" features 
photographs lllUi models taken from 
Boston's Franklin Park Zoo. Visit the 
Brighton Branch Library and see a model 
of a venomous snake head, a section of horn 
from a mouflon sheep, fleece from sheep, or 
shed snake skin. 

All programs are free. 

Bazaar and bake 
sale is Monday 
at Smith Center 

On Monday, June 29, the Veronica B. 
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center will 
sponsor a Bazaar and Bake Sale. This event 
will feature crafts, a white elephant table 
and baked goods. We welcome your contri
butions of baked goods, crafts, white 
elephant items, etc. We regret that we are 
unable to accept donations of clothes for 
this event. Admission is free, and all are 
welcome. Call 254-6100 for more infor
mation. 

The Senior Center is sponsoring several 
trips this summer. Join us at the North 
Shore Music Theatre on Wednesday, July 
8, for a performance of the musical 1776. 
We'll enjoy a delicious luncheon at the 
theatre preceding the performance. The 
cost is $32.50, all-inclusive. On Tuesday, 
July 21, the Senior Center will sponsor a 
trip to Lowell, MA, where we'll enjoy lunch
eon at the Lowell Hilton. After lunch, we'll 
embark on a journey on the Merrimack 
River and through the Lowell Canals. The 
cost for this trip is $26, all-inclusive. Final
ly, on Thursday, September 17, we'll return 
to the North Shore Music Theatre to see 
Stars of the Lawrence Welk Show, a musi
cal review. We'll enjoy a delicious luncheon 
before the show. The cost is $30.50, all· 
inclusive. Call 254-6100 for more informa
tion. Space is limited- make your reserva· 
tions now. 

Sign up now for Senior Sluggers' Day on 
Sunday, August 23. See the Red Sox play 
the Minnesota Twins at 1:00 in Fenway 
Park. Transportation will be available. 
Cost: $4.50. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER? 

Nothing so neat as a day in June 
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo 

"What is so rare as a day in June! 
Then, if ever, come perfect days!" The 
very thought of this recitation trans
ports me back to Miss Chandler's 
seventh-grade classroom, more than 
60 years ago. 

This affable teacher was a lover of 
plants; every window sill was lined 
with blossoming geraniums, which 
were treated royally, with daily, 
tender care. 

When June made its gracious entry, 
she was prone to extol the virtues of 
this lovely month with paeons of 
praise, which included this classic. I 
guess everyone, at some time or other, 
has become familiar with the rendi
tion of "What is so rare as a day in 
June." We not only became familiar 
with it, we lived with it. 

Every morning, without fail , it was 
a ritual, which followed closo cm the 
heels of the Bible reading, The Salute 
to the Flag, and "My Country 'Tis of 

Thee." To omit "What is so rare as a 
day in June" would have been down
right sacrilege. 

Miss Chandler' s foliage and 
greenery was gently tended, like a 
mother with a brood of children. As 
she walked from one window to 
another, fondly plucking and weeding, 
her gestures were caressing, and the 
plants thrived. Her soft recitations 
about this month of perfect days were 
all part of the treatment, and I used 
to wonder if she was addressing the 
geraniums or the class. At any rate, 
we all benefitted, and everyone within 
earshot learned all about the glories 
of June. Before the month ended, ev
ery pupil had memorized the poem, 
the flowering plants were in love with 
it, and Miss Chandler was the happi
est of all. 

I 've long since forgotten the author 
of this vividly descriptive bit of verse, 
but when the calendar rolls around to 
this, the loveliest time of the year, my 
mind whispers, "What is so rare as a 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 

day in June then, if ever, come per
fect days," and I see again Miss Chan
dler hovering over the blooms that 
lined the windows of that classroom 
so long ago. 

This lovable teacher has long gone 
to her reward, but the picture she left 
to all who knew her will live on 
forever. Perhaps, many of her stu
dents have never known another 
poem in their lifetime, but, they can 
most assuredly boast of learning, 
"What is so rare in June" in the 
seventh grade. 

Is it any wonder that poets rhapso
dize on the ecstasies of this delight
ful time of year! It 's the time of 
graduates and brides, commence
ments and proms. It 's the florist 's 
paradise. But, when the Thomas 
Gardner School graduation took 
place, later in the month, it wasn't 
necessary to pay exorbitant fees for 
floral decorations. Every teacher in 
the building donated their flowering 
blooms, and decorated the stage . . to 

a fare-thee-well. No professional 
florist could have added the touch 
that so fluently said, "Congratula
tions Class of '25." 

Were you there, in that group of 
grads? Weren't you proud when Miss 
French played the March as we parad
ed onto the stage .. . the girls seated 
on one side-the boys on the other? 

No one tried to "keep up with the 
Jones," as far as fancy outfits were 
concerned. The boys arrived in high
ly polished shoes, and pressed 
pants while the female species were 
clad exactly alike ... all wearing white 
middy-blouses and skirts to match. 

The ceremony was held in the early 
morn, with a crowded auditori
um the school orchestra did us 
proud, with music. The Asst. Superin
tendent of Schools addressed stu
dents and audiences. The graduates 
contributed their bit, singing "The 
World Is Waiting For The Sun
rise" .. still one of my favorites 

continued on page 16 

0 EXPIR;;;~~;:;~,1987 OJ 
WITH THIS BONUS COUPON ·I 
Always save s2.oo more on Lucky Lights I 
and Filters with the on-carton Coupon. I 

(specially marked cartons at participating retailers). 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT 

Spirits soar at school 
New principal. wins favor at St. Columbldlle 
By Michaela Casey 

Mary Battles entered Saint 
Columbkille's School as a first-grader 
in the mid· 1950s; and, in a sense, she 
has never left. 

Embracing the dedication to the 
school that had become a family 
tradition-both her parents and all 
her aunts, uncles and cousins are 
graduates-Mary took the commit· 
ment a step farther and returned as 
an elementary teacher 20 years later. 

Inspired by one of her early 
teachers, Sister Petros, who " .. al
ways took the time to tnlk with every 
child, even though she had more than 
60 in her class,'' Mary fulfilled her 
duties with an opennesA highly valued 
by her colleagues, students and their 
parents. 

Last spring her significant contri
butions were rewarded when she was 
named the first lay principal in the 
school's 86-year history. When St. 
Columbkille's pastor, Father Joseph 
Sheehy, first suggested that she con
sider applying for the position being 
vacated by Sister Falisa Drew, Mary 
responded with characteristic 
modesty. 

• 

"I really didn't think he was seri
ous," she recalls. "I'd just never 
thought of myself as principal .. Even 
after I agreed to begin the interview 
process with the Archdiocesan office, 
I said to Father Sheehy, 'Are you sure 

Mary Battles was inspired toward her current profession by one of her early teachers. 

. you know what you're doing?'" 
Assured by friends and colleagues 

that she would be well-11uited to the 
job, Mary was gradually drawn by the 
appeal of leading the school she cared 
for so deeply. Even after being ap
proved by Saint Columbkille's execu
tive board, though, she continued to 
wonder how such a "deeply-rooted 
Catholic parish" would accept a lay 
person in a traditionally religious role. 
This anxiety was quickly dispelled. 

"Everyone has been great," she 

says, "Parents, teachers, stu
dents . Right from the start they 
were all very supportive and helpful. 
They really made me feel a lot better, 
and they've made my work a lot 
easier." 

Nonetheless, Mary admit& that the 
job has not been without its 
challenges. Having taught only in the 
fifth and sixth grades, she had to 
familiarize herself with primary-level 
curriculum and with the developmen
tal needs of younger children. She also 
had to learn to juggle administrative 

Mary had to famtHarlze herself with development needs of youngsters. 

responsibilities-meetings, paper 
work, phone calls-with the pupil· 
contact she values so much. Her ener· 
gy and determination enabled her to 
meet the goal of visiting each of the 
school's eight classes every day-like 
Sister Petros, making an effort to 
know the children and allowing them 
to know her. She describes one such 
interaction in which she used a clas
sic Catholic school discipline tech
nique with unexpected results. 

" I said to one youngster, 'You'd 
better be careful, or that will go on 
your permanent record card,' " she 
recalls. "I'd sworn to myself that I'd 
never use that line, and I couldn't be
lieve my ears. It struck me so funny, 
that I just started laughing and 
couldn't stop. I had to leave the 
room!" 

Mary speaks with satisfaction of 
the school's recent accomplishments 
-its participation in a human sexu· 
ality program, basketball and softball 
teams for all grades, and a computer 
club-but she gives abundant credit 
to parents and teachers. She also at· 
tributes to the school community 
Saint Columbkille's ability to main
tain its academic and behavioral stan
dards and to adjust to societal 
changes many children find con-
fusing. _ 

"We have a very experienced group 
of teachers who are committed to the 
school"s ideals," she observes, "and 
parents who respect and cooperate 
with the teachers. Consequently the 
g,~ 

children know what's expected of 
them, and that people care about 
them.·· 

Although Mary is reluctant to 
elaborate on her own participation in 
Saint Columbkille's success, those 
who have worked with her readily and 
enthusiastically attest to her in
fluence. 

"She's been terrific," says Louise 
Kuhlman, vice-chairwoman of the par
ish's Elementary School Board. 
"She's so supportive of parents and 
their ideas. A lot of things that hap
pened this year wouldn't have gotten 
off the ground without her. The 
school's spirit has soared this year
and much of it was because of Mary." 

"She is an outstanding educator 
and an excellent communicator," 
Father Sheehy notes, "who relates 
well with teachers and with parents. 
She has a real sense of the tradition 
and history of the school, but she's al· 
ways looking for ways to improve it.'' 

According to Sister Dorothy 
McCarthy, the entire faculty confirms 
this assessment, commending Mary 
for her "sensitivity" and "self
lessness." 

The latter quality is clearly illus
trated by Mary's final reflection on 
the school year, which focuses not on 
what she has given, but on what she 
has received. 

"I've really enjoyed it," she con· 
eludes. "I've learned so much from 
everybody, and I'm very grateful. " 

Mary, left, on the bench at girls basketball game in 1978. 
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Shainrock 
continued from page 1 

rock, provided drugs that were sold 
in the Brighton l.>ar. His South 
Boston business, Manny's Medical 
Supplies, was raided earlier this year 
and police uncovered in excess of 
40,000 Valium, marijuana plants be
ing cultiva~ed under fluorescent 
lights and over a pound of cocaine. 

Police said that. prior to the raid, 
those drugs were peing transP,orted 
to thtl Shamrock where they were 
sold . 

.t\n eighth man, Shamrock bar
tender Charles Willey, 52, of Some
rvillii. was indicted on gaming 
charmis. Licensing Board records 
show that Willey has had a long as· 
sociation with the tavern, and has 
beeq charged with gaming offenses 
on $everal other occasions in the 
Shamrock, t.he first time in 1978. 

Police officials said the investiga· 
tion of drug sales in the Shamrock 
led them all over the city, where they 
uncovered larger stashes of illegal 
drugs. 

Carr noted thal lhe investigation 
slowed to a halt while the new own
ers of the establishment did some 
remodeling and the business was 
closed for a shorl time last fall. 

Eight per11ona were indicted by~ Suffolk County grand jury tor drµg 
an" gaming violations that all~edly took place in the Shamrock fu 
B~hton Center. 

Over 40 ~pie were brought in to 
testify before the grand jury during 
the P,&st several months in res~t 
to the alleged activity at the bar. 

The Shamrock was the subject of 
a heated local argument in October 
of 1986, when the bar petitione4 the 
city's Licensing Board to transfer 
ownership and location of the liquor 
license. 

At the time, the board was asked 
to act oq the transfer of pwnership 
from Norman Campbell to Carol 
Vincent and Thomas and Margaret 
McNally. McNally is ~resident of 
the BrigQton-Allston lmBrOVt?ment 
Association. 

Under that new partnership, 
known as the Brighton Clover Cor
~ration, the Shamrock was moved 
across the street to a vacant candy 
store and remodeled to create a larg-

er establishment. It ~as planned 
that Vincent would control 50 per· 
cent of the business and the 
McNallys would control 25 ~rcent 
each. 

The move, however, prompted an 
outcry from Brighton residents :who 
said the establishment should be 
closed because the clientele was an 
unsavory lot that did little for 
Brighton Center. Several merchants 
in the area also sought to have the 
transfer denied because they said 
Shamrock customers hung around m 
the street scaring away shoppers. 

The Licensing Board granted the 
transfer last October and the bar 
moved across the streat. 

One Brighton resident who spoke 
against the move in the fall, Richard 
Izzo-who is now a ~dida~ for the 
District City Council seat in 
Brighton-said he was still UP.set 
about the matter. 

REACH 224,000 
POTENTIAL NEW 

EMPLOYEES 
THROUGHOUT 
THE BOSTON 

AREA! 

" It 's a disgrace. We thought it 
:was a disgrace the way the Licens
ing Board treated us out here. We 
told them how we felt about the 
place and what we knew, but it fell 
on deaf ears. [Jlfow, I've) come to find 
out there was an ongoing investiga
tion. It's a positive disgrace." 

Licensing Board Secretary' Tho
mas Stanton said Thuniday, "At the 
time the board listened to all those 
that testified, and it was the think· 
ing that they were in favor of new 
ownership.'' 

"There was a sense they wanted to 
change the image of the Shamrock," 
he added. 

City CoUQcilpr Briu McLau.mlin, 
· who stayed out of the transfer fUror, 

was unavailable for comment 
lf-huraday. 

Those indicted are &ebeduled to be 
arrail'1ed in Suffolk Superior Court 
on J\lly 22. 

TO 
HIGHER 
RATES 

Effective 
Term Rate Yield 

Advertise in Citizen Group 
Publication's "Career 

Opportunities" section. 
Your "help wanted" 
display ad will reach 

224,000 readers through 4 
weekly newspapers: 

The Allston-Brighton 
Citizen Item 

The Boston Ledger 
The Brookline Citizen 

The Charlestown Ledger 
'lb reserve ad space, or for 

more information, call 
232-7000 extension 46 or 
48 by 11 a.m. Wednesday. 

1Y2 Year 
Certificate Deposit 7.900/o 8.19°/o 

2Y2 Year 
Certificate Deposit 8.000/o 8.30°/o 

3Y2 Year 
Certificate Deposit 8.10°/o 8.41o/o 

All Deposits Insured in Full - FDIC/S'F 
($500 minimum. Rates subject to chalnge without not~ce) 

81 BEACON 
CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK 

1920 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 
Tulephone - 254-6200 

I 
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ENCORE 
EXCHANGE 

De1iper Clothes 
Waiting for a 

Repeat Perfpnriance 
JUIY-AUGUST 

OPBN TUES.-SAT. 
Jlam-4pm 

Made B!li 56lH544 JE\\"El.I\" 
S18 llamril ii. tuRS 
~),!~ ~ 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 
-fEA TIJRED IN lliE BOSTON GLOBE' -

LUNCHES from •295 

7 Da11• a Week 
Twla Lobeta 

Special oal11 $12.95 

Fuactlon Room 
A11allal>lc /or 0//lcc 
Mectl•fl• or Partl•• 

96 School St., Watertown 
924-9804 

[Jhe Qood [Jhin9 7lhout 
Vra9on Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. O~en Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

, 3. Clea11llness 
... Special Packing KeeJ?s 

Our Fggg Hotter. 
5. 10 Years ExJ)tlrlence (at 

five different locations). 

411 
Washington St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

N&ED A 
USED CAR?? 

We Finance! 
Fill out the following credit 
application and mail to: 

HERB CHAMBERS HONDA 
1186 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston 02134 
Attn Used Car Finance Manager 

Jim Mcleod 

r---------------------1 
LdSI Name M FIISt-~ame-- 1 

Address Phone I 

cmp'oyer How long empto)'Sd 

Phone i 
-- -----~ 

I want a: 1make of car)--
--- ---

Year 

Trans Auto/5 Speed 
------

L My Budget is Between 
_____________________ J 
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f ~f~~~~~~~~ 
A REED T.V. ·& 

:z · IJKI EMERSON au1ET Kool'j 
helps you beat the heat. 

(It's coming) 

~~ Air Conditioners & Dehumidifiers ~~~ Beat the Heat with Emerso~ 
· REED T'.:V & Video Co., Inc .. 
". · . 364 ~;ngton, Brighton, MA 254-5800 
\__ )_ ...... ..,.. .,,., -..... 
"" 

CRIBS & CRADLES 
• • • • • • • PROUDLY 
• ANNOUNCES THE BIR TH 

.- ... ; .. - • .A:_..,. •b. OF TWINS 
, - ·:-:.::~.;. -,-

CAMBRIDGE SAUGUS 
1967 Mass. Ave 1 J Maxx Shopping Ctre. 

Porter Square Rt I So. & Lynn Fells Pkwy . 
Cambridge, MA 02140 Saugus, MA 0 1906 

661-7157 231-2520 
+ Childcraft + Morigeau+Aprica +Maclaren 

1.75 liter 

HENESSY COGNAC 

s1399 
750 ml. 

NOTICE 

1.75 hter 

Nm'SGIN 
10.99 

We wil llHI ., beat any aclvertlse4 price in llassacbusells. Bring in anyone's 
M and we wil 111ee1 tr beat Ult price n Hy ital. Wiiy shop anywhere else? -DOLLAR SAVER WAREHOUSE ...:;;;;-=-Sil+---

LIQUORS .. -
165 N. Beacon St., Bnghton 254·7071 -ix~ 
EAST MIL TON PACKAGE GOODS 
368 Granite Ave., East Milton 898·1220 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANT111ES 
All BEER SPECIALS LOOSE, WARM, PLUS DEPOSIT 

i llrtghton 

254·7071 

SAU ENDS 7111117 llOT llEsrollaE FOi Tlro5IW'lllCAI. EJlllOllS CASH & CARRY 
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CBC REPORT 

Turnpike boys plotting 
to widen road in A-B 

The CBC has learned that the Mass. 
Turnpike Authority has been secretly de
veloping plans to widen the Turnpike in 
Allston-Brighton. Once again, the Authori
ty did not have the decency nor the courte
sy to contact the people of our community 
who will be affected by this outrageous 
proposal. This has been typical behavior un
der the leadership of outgoing Turnpike 
Chairman Jack Driscoll. Remember the 
secrecy surrounding "Allston Landing?" 
Remember how Driscoll and his cronies 
killed the CBC's air rights/park legislature 
bill? 

The MT A may be "gunshy" due to the 
tremendous opposition which they encoun
tered in the N stick/Framingham area when 
they attempted to implement a similar 
plan. Residents were outraged and demand
eQ input and concessions, including sound 
barriers. The CBC has spoken with leaders 
of the Na.tick group and their experiences 
seem to mirror those of Allston-Brighton. 
As for the specifics, all the CBC knows is 
the following: The authority has had at 
least one quietly held meeting. In general 
terms, they want to add a breakdown lane 
by adding on both sides of the turnpike in 
the Parsons St. and Faneuil Pool area. This · 
will, of course, bring the noise and pollution 
even closer. It will affect traffic adversely 
during the construction phase. It will also 
impact our parkland. 

This is the same authority with a do
nothing public relations department. The 
chairman thinks he is a little emperor who 
can do anything he wants, and he usually 
gets away with it. Driscoll and his cronies 
have consistently ignored community re
quests for discussions of sound barriers, 
depressions (per the CBC's suggestions) of 
the Lincoln St. area. etc. 

In short, this proposal is an outrage and 
the method and approach or lack of them 
makes this whole bad situation even worse. 
It is time for William Galvin, Kevin Honan, 
Mr. Barrett, Mike McCormack, Brian 
McLaughlin, Mayor Ray and Fred Salvuc
ci (you know who they are, don't you?) to 
stand up for Allston-Brighton and say not 
only we do not want the pike widened but 
to demand full sound barriers be installed 
along the Allston-Brighton area of thn 
Turnpike. 

It's a good thing for the community that 
someone was awake on this one. We under
stand that the BRA and the mayor's Neigh
borhood Office managed to find out about 
the meeting and attended it on behalf of the 
community. They should let us know by 
next week what is happening. 

• • • 

Plans for the Boston College Computer 
Camp are proceeding nicely. The camp will 
be held in July for two weeks. It will be in 
the morning from 9 am. to 12 noon, for chil
dren (coincidentally) ages nine to 12. Jo
Marie, did you plan it this way? All the 
seats have been filled and the turnout was 
excellent. Everything points to a very suc
cessful program. We cannot say enough 
about the efforts of Larry Barton and es
pecially Jo-Marie Kosiarski in initiating 
suggestions and developing the program. 
The CBC has received interest from sever
al individuals who would like to work as 
volunteers. Sad to say, we misplaced two 
of those letters (actually we lost them) and 
this is why they have not been contacted! 
One was from Oak Square and the other 
from Comm. Ave. If you see this, please call 
us at 254-6245 and leave a message. We 
apologize for this foul up. Anyone else in
terested in helping-call. 

The CBC views the BC camp as an excel
lent start and hopes that further coopera
tive ventures may be possible in the future. 

• • • 
It didn't take long for IPOD to get its 

first test. Developers of the Toureen Ken
nel property between Soldiers Field Rd. and 
Western Ave. originally talked of two 
buildings-one 79-foot and a 40-foot build
ing. When the plan was presented to IPOD 
at its last meeting, the proposal called for 
a three-story, 36-unit structure. While the 
CBC will not express an opinion until we see 
the entire proposal, we feel that the ap
proach of the developer to IPOD is signifi
cant. The plans have been scaled down to 
more realistic proportions. This is the way 
the IPOD is supposed to work. Developers 
are to work within the guidelines set by the 
IPOD. We find this firilt step encouraging. 

• • • 
Contract of the Week: 
This week's contract has been awarded 

without advertising (we used to call it a no
bid contract) by the School Dept. to the 
Bose Corp. to provide an acoustic wave 
music system from January 15 to June 30, 
1986. This is a complete high fidelity stereo 
music system in a single compact enclosure. 
All for only no more than $5,000.00 for less 
than six months. That sure is an expensive 
BOOM Box! 

• • • 
The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box 

352, Brighton, Ma. 02135. 
Brian V. Gibbons 

President-CBC 

HELPING HAND 

Employees of MOlll'Oe Stationers, 342 Western Avenue, Brighton. •tand beside spe· 
cial conveyor system installed by Langley Equipment of Medford. Many of Mon
roe's workers are Allston-Brighton residents. From right are Dawn Aquino, 
Theresa Demore, Myles Sapp, Al Kelley, Steve Conway, .John Rooney, Alan Ram-
aey, Kevin Deas, Brian Lucas and Steve Walker. ' 

• 
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HEARABOUTS 
Twenty-two Allston and Brighton 

residents were presented diplomas at 
the May 26, 1987 graduation exer· 
cises at Mount Saint Joseph Acade
my. These graduates include: Maria 
Akritidis, Diana Angela Cutone, 
Grace Floro, Karyn Forrester, Christi· 
na Gilmore, Kerry Grant, Edenia Eng 
Ham, Karen M. Hynes, Maureen T. 
Hynes, JoAnne D. Kastafanas, Mary 
Ann Lydon, Laura Jeanne Marie 
Macolini, Eileen Marie Mahoney, Ber
nadette McCarthy, Michelle Lee 
Mcintyre, Claire Patricia O'Keefe, 
Kim Lee Reed, Denise Irene Riordan, 
Susan C. Ryan, Tracey Ann Stewart, 
Jo Anna Tavolieri, and Karen Ann 
Walsh. Congratulations, graduates! 

Mount Alvernia High School 
awarded diplomas to four local stu
dents at its recent outdoor gradua· 
tion. Sharing honors from Allston and 
Brighton were: Sharon Alexander 
who will attend Acquinas Junior Col· 
lege; Gina Antonellis who will attend 
St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing; 
Michelle Minihane who will attend the 
University of New Hampshire; and 
Alexandra Montes who will attend 
M.I.T. 

Twelve Allston and Brighton resi
dents were among over 200 graduates 
who received Associates degrees at 
Bunker Hill Community College's 
13th Spring Commencement Exer
cises. They are: Aleta Cardinal in 
Criminal Justice; Hak Chang in Elec· 
tronics Technology; Ana Mendez in 
Business Administration; Betty 
Mutagwanya with Honors in Liberal 
Arts; Mariama Barrie in Business Ad-

Garden Tips 

By Santo A. Butera 
Graduate, Unit ernrv of .\1assach11sem 

Agnmltural College 

JUNE 25, 1987 
Lau '11 Maintenance 

fur a greener anJ h:ttt"r lawn, mow regularly, wtth your mov.'· 
er set to <.:Ut at a hei~ht 1..l nor !cs.~ chan one and one·half 1rn hn. 
This will a~~lst your grn~s w1rh rhe !es~ des1rahle speCLr-~. MU h 
a. crah gra,,.. 

Gra."''" will ~ "''anloJ hy chrrm~ mo low, n:garob> ol he"' 
fa11hfulll' you fomh:e, hme and wa1er your lawn. 

Apphcauon of femli:<r will no< comperuate for lo'" ol tlir 
leaf manufa< rum! f,,..i 1hmugh phormvnthes1>. 

Chp frcquentl1. so that no mo"' than an mch IS takm ,,ff 
at on~ umt. 

Keep m mmd rhar heavy w3ttting encourage gro'-"'th of m•tn'I'' 
weeds anJ rhat hght "'atering favoh crab gra~. 

Corrrtt amount of wattt for lawns 1s appmx1matdy I 1n1..h 
of rainfall per week. 
(lnod~malh-. vau11 fmJ ~ir. Butmfs aJwrt1stment under Lai iM.:apang 
in our da~fiaJ column•.) 

ALLSTON ALE 
HOUSE 

Pub & Restaurant 
Irish Entertainment 

every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night 
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M. 

June 26, 27 & 28 

The Dooley Brothers 
Lite lunches daily 
11:30-3:00 P.M. 

Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. 
"Specializing in Delicious 

Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs" 

85 Harvard Ave •• Allston 
call 254-9629 

• 

ministration; Gerard Hamel in Nurs
ing; Trong K. Hong with Honors in 
Electronic Technology; Thavary 
Krang in Business Administration; 
Kevin Murray in Business Adminis· 
tration; Philomina Shalo in 
Hotel/Restaurant Management; 
Thanh Tran in Hotel/Restaurant 
Management; and Chao-Bak Yee with 
Honors in Electronic Engineering. 
Best wishes graduates! 

Jennifer Elizab,..th Cusack of 
Brighton received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Brown University in 
Rhode Island, during the May 25th 
Commencement ceremonies. Ms. Cu
sack' s degree was awarded magna 
cum laude. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Cusack of Brighton. 

Army Private Cess S. Frazier, son 
of Brenda F. Frazier of Brighton, has 
completed basic training at Fort Bliss 
in Texas. During the training, Pvt. 
Frazier received instruction in drill 
and ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, courtesy, justice, first aid, 
and Army history and traditions. He 
is a graduate of Brighton High 
School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Buckley of 
Brighton are proud to announce the 
birth of their daughter Elizabeth Svea 
on May l, at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital. She joins her brothers Paul, 
Jr. and Patrick at home. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. 
Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. 
Buckley, all of Brighton. 

- Donna Tambascio 

t 
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Mount Alvernia grads Gina Antonellis, Alex Mont.ea, Sharon Alexander and 
Michelle Minihane. 

Now you don't have to give up great taste to get a great deal on lunch. 

99 
The Dunkin' Meal Deal gives you a delicious Croissant 

Sandwich, refreshing Pepsi• or coffee, and your choice of 
brownie, donut, mufftn or fancy pastry. All DUNKIN' 

Pws for just $1.99. So stop into Dunkin' Donuts• 
APPUCABLE today, and enjoy the best lunch break DONUTS~ 
TAX around. Offer good at participating shops. It' th th t • s wor e rap. 

Offer Good 6/7 thH 7/4/87 
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AROUND TOWN 
BAIA honors B.U. for beaU.tifying A-B 
By Clyde Whalen 

Station I4 at Brighton .Center was 
the scene last Friday of a beautifica
tion ceremony in which the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association 
honored Boston University for its 
contribution of nearly $5,000 worth of 
plantings and groundskeeping serv
ices under the direction of Universi
ty Buildings and Grounds Foreman 
Charles Saulnier. -

The ceremony, which took place at 
3 p .m. on the grounds at 301 
Washington Street, involved Theresa 
Hynes for the BAJA; Captain Ed
ward O'Neil for the police, and Presi
dent John Silber and Community 
Relations Assistant Director Joe 
Amorasino for the University. 

File card update 

Starting last Wednesday and con
tinuing until the completion of the 

Tbm:naa E. Stout.er, Public Relation• 
Manager of New England Tele
phone, donating $2000 to Area Plan
ning Action Council's Paul 
Creighton for &WDiller day camp. 

project, there are four traffic supervi
sors out on the streets to update emer
gency file cards for area businesses. 

Station 14's emergency file system 
includes: street, number, business, 
owner, home address, home telephone, 
notify in emergency, address and tel
ephone number. 

This information will enable quick 
contact in cases of emergency such as 
fire or break-ins. 

In the unlikely event that your busi
ness is not contacted, please send the 
information on your commercial en
terprise to Station 14 in Brighton 
Center. 

Big day at Charles River 

Tomorrow is not just another (ho 
hum) Saturday, but the Saturday of 
the Charles River Fish Fair. 

The place is Herter Park at Soldi
er's Field Road over near Station 
WBZ. 

The time is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
There'll be a school of expert fisher
men from the Charles River 
Watershed Association on hand to 
help you landlubbers fish the Charles. 
There will also be demonstrations in 
knot tying, casting, shore fishing and 
cleaning your catch. 

From noon until 2 p.m. you'll learn 
to "cook your catch." It'll be Lunch 
a la Charles. 

This will be a family affair, so bring 
the tykes and make a day of it. 

Join your friends and neighbors for 
a mini-vacation at Charles River Fish 
Fair tomorrow morning at 10 a.m. See 
you there. 

A/B politicians score 

State Senator Michael Barrett and 

Rep. William Galvin worked 
together-Galvin with an appropria
tion and Barrett with a successful 
amendment to the state budget-to 
fund a $9,000 cleanup of Chandler's 
Pond and to launch a study of DRGs 
on health care. 

The Senate gave final approval to 
the budget, which now goes to a con
ference committee of the House and 
Senate to work out differences. 

Barrett also won an amendment to 
the budget which will fund a Depart
ment of Public Health investigation 
of the impact of Medicare Diagnostic
Related Group policy on health care 
for senior citizens. 

DRG's are forcing elderly patients 
home "sicker and quicker," according 
to Barrett, and although home health 
agencies have picked up the slack and 
are performing many post-hospitaliza
tion chores, Medicare has been deny· 
ing reimbursement for those bills at 
an alarming rate. 

Barrett's study will document the 
economic and health-quality impacts 
of this trend. He hopes the informa
tion will arm him for some new pub
lic policy initiatives in the health care 
field. 

Commercial trash regulations 

No rubbish may be placed out on a 
public street, sidewalk or alley be
tween 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Rubbish must be stored in durable 
containers, dumpsters, or tightly
secured plastic bags. 

Dumpsters must be placed on pri
vate property, have lids which are 
closed at all times, and be picked up 
regularly to avoid a health hazard. 

Rubbish shall not be placed out in 
cartons or paper bags. 

Receptacles must be returned to 
their normal place of storage as soon 
as possible. Between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
receptacles must be returned to their 
place of storage immediately. 

Storage containers, dumpsters and 

\ 
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Bae Su Suk of Country Fruit Inc., 169 Harvard Ave. hoses down the side
walk daily. 

Bill Britt was found guilty of assault and fined $150 in Brighton District 
Court on Wednesday. 

Would you believe that there is a 
free supper every Wednesday night at 
the Congregational Church in Bright
on catered by Boston University? 
That's 6 p.m. if you're tired of cook
ing for yourself. 

Pineo 
continued from page 11 

today-a classic in my eyes, when I 
am at the keyboard. 

Mike McCormack at Oak Square Party with Joe Teehan, wife Shella and 
aide Jeanne Levesque. 

In that era, schools were for learn
ing, and learn we did. We were taught 
the three R's, as well as the Palmer 
Method of penmanship; there were 
the arts of famous poetry, and the 
lives of the authors. No program was 
complete without the singing ses
sions, when we bellowed the "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic" and other 
patriotic melodies. I sometimes 
wonder how many of our countrymen 
know the words to our National An
them, today ... as we did then: I also 
think of the "slow readers," who were 
sent to the dressing room with some
one to coach them. Is it possible that 
schools of this day and age are gradu
ating kids who can neither read nor 
write? 

storage areas must be thoroughly 
cleaned following removal of garbage 
and rubbish. 

Business owners are responsible for 
cleaning up loose trash from the side
walk following collection. 

Regulations strictly enforced. Vio
lators fined $50. 

Bits and pieces 

Washington Street, from Brighton 
Center to Oak Square (once referred 
to as the Ho Chi Minh Trail) is now 
a safe place to travel, according to the 

Brighton Board of Trade Newsletter. 
BBOT president John Bruno in the 

name of BBOT would like to thank 
the City of Boston for their fine 
cooperation in completing the repav
ing with minimal inconvenience. 

* * * 
That project at Union Square is get

ting set to dig any day now. We'll 
have pictures and reports when it 
starts, within ten days according to 
the last report. 

* * * 

In our day kids weren't promoted 
if they didn't meet the requirements. 
Rarely was it necessary to keep any
one back. 

Times have changed dramatically, 
sad to say! Young hoodlums roam the 
streets, brawny and quick to create 
mayhem. Fear strikes out at the old, 
the defenseless, when they leave the 
protective walls of their homes. 

Please, God, turn back the hands of 
time and give us yesterday! 
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Donlan: 'Vote of confidence' for Wilson 
By John Becker 

Allston-Brighton School Commit
tee member William Donlan ex
pressed mixed feelings about the 
results of Monday night's marathon 
Boston School Committee special 
meeting. Donlan characterized the 
committee's acceptance of most of Su
perintendent Laval Wilson's BosLon 
Education Plan as "a vote of confi
dence'' for the superintendent, whoae 
plan was two years in the making. 

Although Wilson stated on Monday 
that he would not resign-as was 
widely speculated-if the committee 
rejected the plan, the result of such a 
rejection could only have hurt an ail
ing Boston school system-especially 
in a School Committee election year. 
When asked if the upcoming elections 
affected the vote in any way, Donlnn 
commented, "If we had created a cri
sis, it would have looked bad for 
everyone. " 

Allston-Brighton School Commit.
tee candidate Kitty Bowman, who 
was present in the audience at Mon
day night's session, declined to com· 
ment until she had taken more tilf\e 
to study the plan. Bowman will muke 
an official announcement of her cun· 
didacy in the race for Donlan's sont 
this week. 

In a statement early in the evening. 
Donlan cautioned his fellow commit· 
tee members not to accept or rejl'Ct 
Wilson's plan as a whole, but inst.end 
to consider each of the parts on il.8 

Schools 
continued from page 1 

merits. "We can cut out parts and the 
plan will still live,'' Donlan said before 
a large crowd of parents, city officials 
and media representatives. He ad
vised the committee to "take small 
steps" in approving what some have 
called the widest-ranging reforms of 
the Boston Public Schools in decades. 

Although Donlan voted with the 
rest of the committee in approving 
most of the 12-initiative, 60-section 
plan, he successfully opposed one 
item, and voted against several others 
that eventually passed. The pilot 
health clinic, which was to be installed 
in one of the high schools, was voted 
down 7 to 6, with committee members 

"If we had creat- \ 
ed a crisis, it would 

have looked bad 
for everyone." 
-Bill Donlan-

Daniel Burke (Dorchester), Joseph 
Casper (South End-South Boston), 
Thomas O'Reilly (Jamaica Plain-West 
Roxbury), John Nucci (East Boston· 
Charlestown-North End), and At
large members Kevin McCluskey and 
Rita Walsh-Tomasini joining Donlan 
in opposition to the health clinic. 

In a telephone interview, Donlan 
cited a number of calls that he had 

A-B School Member Bill Donlan. 

received from parents who opposed 
the establishment of a clinic. If the 
clinic had been approved, students 
would have been able to receive con
traceptives by prescription~ Donlan 
said that he had concerns that stu
dents might be given "moral or ethi
cal advice" at such a clinic that would 
"not be in tune" with the beliefs of the 
students' parents. 

Donlan opposed a measure in the 
plan that would substitute a single 
basal reading text for the seven now 
currently in use. Donlan called the use 
of only one text "too narrow" and 
predicted that the resulting lack of 
variety, would "limit teachers' 

beans," she said, while noting that the 
Boston school system has in the past been 
the recipient of what she referred to as 
"paper reforms." 

ment of the school board meetings, pitting 
the bullish School Committee against a 
stubborn Wilson, appeared to give way to 
a more productive give-and-take situation 
that saw the adoption of the major portion 
of the superintendent's plan. 

Guiney also expressed concern that 
money might become a factor in the im· 
plementation. Estimates are that the price 
tag on the Wilson education initiative could 
reach as high as $75 million. 

"I am concerned about it not being ade
quately funded," she said, adding that 
"What matters is how well students read 
and write." One School Committee member proposed 

a possible reason for the compromise as a 
hesitation to engage in conflict during an 
election year with Wilson, who, polls indi
cate, enjoys widespread popularity in the 
city. 

creativity." He agreed that the use of 
one text would make it "easier to 
measure progress," and voted for the 
use of a single basal math text. The 
committee ultimately approved single 
basal texts for both reading and 
math. 

Donlan was also on the losing side 
in opposing Project Promise, an ex
perimental program which provides 
after school and Saturday classes for 
at-risk students at tliree middle 
schools in Roxbury and Dorchester. 
The Boston Education Plan called for 
the School Committee to maintain the 
present program and expand the con
cept to serve at-risk students across 
the entire school system. 

On Monday night, the committee 
voted to maintain the present pro
gram, but they postponed a vote on 
the expansion of Project Promise un
til a later date. Donlan voted against 
maintaining Project Promise, saying 
that he would "rather try something 
else.'' He said that the nature of the 
program-requiring after school and 
Saturday attendance-was liable to 
stigmatize affected students. He cit
ed the "inconvenience" for students 
with weekend jobs, and agreed with 
the complaints of other committee 
members that attendance after school 
and on the weekend might be per
ceived as punishment. Donlan sug
gested that they "use the money to 
reduce the student-teacher ratio. We 
can achieve the same effect with 
smaller classes." 

Another member believed it was a case 
of "Wilson taking charge and the commit· 
tee backing him.'' Joseph Casper, who has 
been at odds with Wilson over the plan but 
agreed to move forward on it Monduy. said 
Wilson acted wisely by backing off 011 some 
issues and not forcing a confrontatwn. 

Some of the items in the education plan 
that were approved include: adopting a sin· 
gle reader for the entire system; devising 
a system that would identify how to make 
students write better; stricter standards for 
promotion from first, fifth, eighth and 12th 
grades; requiring schools that have a his
tory of poor student perfomance to improve 
or risk being shut down; and initiating a 
bond issue that would provide $48 million 
in school repair funds. at Greater Boston Bank 

"He would have lost some things perma
nently. Instead he pulled them," Casper 
said. 

On three occasions, Wilson backed off on 
his proposals at the request of committee 
members. When it was apparent that he did 
not have the support for a particular 
proposal, it went on the shelf with the un
derstanding that it could be brought up at 
a later date, with perhaps a better possibil
ity for passage. 

Before the session was finished, Wilson 
had School Committee approval on 12 of his 
13 programs. 

District Nine Member William Donlan 
likened the smooth passage of the plan to 
an election-year strategy. "If we had creat· 
ed a crisis, it would have looked bad for 
everyone,'' Donlan said. 

For his part, Wilson insisted that he was 
going to work in Boston for a number of 
years on the plan. But the smooth sailing 
to passage of the plan does not carry with 
it the certainty of the proper fix for the be
leagured Boston Public School System. 

School Committee members, the Commit
tee president, and the Citywide Education 
Coalition (CWEC) have all vowed that the 
plan will be closely watched to ensure that 
it is working. The executive director of 
CWEC, Ellen Guiney, said Thursday that 
her organization will be keeping a close eye 
on bringing components of the plan into the 
classroom and making certain that they 
stay there. 

"If changes are not delivered in the class
room, this plan will not amount to a hill of 

"Perhaps Dr. Wil-· 
son is learning that 
the School Commit
tee won't act in the 

dark. "-Nucci-

School Committee President John Nuc
ci, who has been in favor of implementing 
Wilson's program, stopped short of saying 
that a whole new working relationship be
tween his group and Wilson had emerged. 
He did state, however, that he thought Wil
son's careful explanations to the commit
tee showed he was learning how to work 
with them. 

"Perhaps Dr. Wilson is learning," said 
Nucci, "that the School Committee won't 
act in the dark. " 

Although the passage does indicate the 
two groups may have learned to work with 
each other, one member of the School Com
mittee stands by her decision to hold off on 
any vote, declaring that it was premature 
and there were many questions that were 
overlooked. 

District 8 member Abigail E. Browne 
(Back Bay, Beacon Hill, Fenway, Mission 
Hill) abstained from all but three of the 
votes on the plan, one of which was for 
spending money to improve school fa. 
cilities. 

Come join us for our Annual Independence Day Celebra
tion. on Friday, July 3rd. Stop by any of our offices to make 
a deposit. withdraw some money for the weekend, or just 
to say hello. Pastries, Danish. Coffee and Fruit Juice will 
be available in our lobby from 9:30am to 2:30pm for you 
to enjoy. Balloons and American flags will also be given 
away to help kick off your holiday weekend. 

Hope to see you there. 

And have a wonderful holiday weekend from all of 
us at Greater Boston Bank. 

a cooperative bank 

Main Office: Brighton. 414 Washington Street 
Branch Office: Allston, 157 Brighton Avenue 

Branch Office: Jamaica Plain, 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-55 70 
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WHAT'S GOING ON 

'ft\1 ,,,. ..... , ...... I I 

More than 60 ninth-grade students from Boston public schools were ho· 
nored by IBM, sponsor of an essay contest on the theme "The Person 
I Most Admire-" New England Patriots All-Pro linebacker Andre Tip-

pett was guest speaker at a June 4th banquet culminating the event. 
The five first-prize winners included Brooke Smith of Allston and Maya 
Freyman of Brighton. 

ARTS 

Faneuil Branch Library 
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having sever

al programs for children throughout the summer. 
Special programs will run from July 6-Auir. 12. For 
children 3-6 years old there will be story nours ev
ery Wed. morning at 10:30. Special r"'ading pro
grams and activities for 7-14 year olds will also be 
offered including Summer Reading Program and 
Read Around the World. Sign up now for a fun 
summer. 

These programs are free and open to the public. 
For more information, call the Library 782-6705. 

Puppet Showplace Theater 
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Pup· 

pet performancos are every Saturday and Sunday 
at 1:00 & 3:00 Admission is $4.00, group rates 
available. 
-June 27 & 28: Adventures of Ring-Around-His 
Tail Raccoon and other American Indian Folk Tales 
by Paul Vincent Davis, Repertory Puppet Arts. 

St. Ignatius Church 
St. Ignatius will present a summer series of con

certs at 28 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill. 
Free-will donations will be accepted. June 29 at 
7:30-Music for Recorder and Organ. July 13 at 
7:30-Music for 'Tenor and Oboe. For more informa
tion, call 332· 1104. 

Tanglewood Benefit Concerts 
Two under the stars concerts are plar ned this 

summer to benefit the Jewish Memorial rlospital. 
The first will be on July 12 featuring Edo De W aart 
conducting an all M-0zart program. Tickets are $28. 
Reserve your seats now. For more information, call 
244-2899, 783-4154 or 232-0522. 

Battle of the Blues Bands 
Harper's Ferry, 156 Brighton Ave. in Allston will 

host 16 blues bands over four nights Jtarting July 
1. Winners for each night will battb it out on July 
5 in the finals. For more informat~on, call 254-7380. 

I GENERAL INTEREST I 
Kitty Bowman Announcement 
Reception 

The Comrnitlfle to Elact Kitty Bowman is host
ing an Announ~ement .Reception on June 26, from 
7:30-11:30 at the K of C Hall, 541 Cambridge St. 
in Allston. All a.re invited. For more information, 
call 787-3803. Oonetion $10. 

V.F.W. Flea Market 
The Brighton Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 and 

Auxiliary will hold an open flea market at the park
ing lot across from the Post at 395 Faneuil St. on 
June 28, from 10-4:00. Rain date at a later date. Free 
admission and free kites for the children. Food and 
refreshments are available. $10 for space, $5 for ta
ble rental. Proceeds to benefit Health and Welfare 
Fund. For more information, call George at 
782-2868 after 6:00 pm. 

Fourth of July at Smith Playground 
Plans are being formulated by Allston V.F.W. 

Post 669 for the annual Field Day at Smith 
Playground. There will be foot races for boys and 
girls 4-12 years old, ponies, a moon walk, a dunk 
tank, the famous decorated big wheel, bike and doll 
carriage contest and much more! This year has more 
than ever before and everything is free. The date and 
time for this big event: Independence Day-July 4 
at 10:00. 

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
The Sisterhood will hold their last meeting of the 

season on June 29 at 7:45 in the Social Hall, 113 
Washington St. New members will be installed. 
Friends are invited. 

Brighton High Class of '68 
The Class of 1968 is orgamzing its 20th reunion. 

To help out, or give information on fellow class· 
i;nates, please call 566-6530. 

St. Columbkille's Class of 1962 
The Class of '6Z will celebrate its 25th reunion of 

Oct. 10 at the Embassy Suites Hotel, formerly the 
Coca Cola Plant. For more information, call 
469-2124. 

Brighton High Class of 1937 
The 50th Anniversary Reunion of the Class of '37 

is pianned for September 1987. However, it has been 
difficult locating members who have moved around. 
If you have information that the committee mem
bers could use, please call 256-2087 or 782-2413. 

Pantry Needs Food 
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, 

404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round. 
This pantry is an all-year program which provides 
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and 
dry goods are very welcome. For more information 
call 254-4046. 

West End House Summer Programs 
'l he West End House Boys' and Girls' Club will 

offer an eight week sum.mer program beginning 
June 29-Aug. 21. Hours will be noon-5:30, Mon.-Fri. 

. .ctivities include swimming, gym sports, arts & 
crafts, music, trips and more. Children age 8 and 
older are welcome to sign up betweeen June 22-26, 
3-5:00. For more information, call 787-4044 or 
782-6041. 

At the Jackson-Mann 
The School 500 Cambridge St. Teenagers! Help 

organize sho\\ s, trips, dances, etc with Teens Un
limited. Get involved in this special program. For 
more information, call 783-2770. 

The City Roots Alternative High School Program 
for 16-20 year olds offers GED or High School 
Diplomas. For more information, call 783-0928. This 
past Thursday, Karen Auffrey, Charlie Cedrone and 
Diana Ceballas received their diplomas. 

Dog Licensing will he held Mon.-Fri. from 
9:00am-8:00pm in the Community School office. The 
fee is $4 if male or spayed female, 815 if unspayed 
female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies 
shot are necessary. 

JIM is currently participating in a fund-raising 
drive. We are asking that the community pull 
together and give us a hand in this collection. What 
we are collecting are the UPC codes from participat
ing "Prince" and "Goodmans" products. There will 
be a "Prince" Box located at the front office of the 
school. Please join in. 

A preparatory course for Private High School and 
Boston Latin will run from July 6·Aug. 14 at City 
Roots, 30 Gordon St. This is encouraged for stu
dents entering the sixth & eighth grades. Call 
783·0928 for more information. 

Jackson Mann will be offering the High School 
Equivalency diploma examination on July 6, 7, & 
8th, from 6:00-10:00. Applicants must be at least 
16, Massachusetts residents and not enrolled in any 
school. There is a $20 fee for testing. Registration 
deadline is June 26. For more information, call 
783-2770. 

Registration for Summer Camp is in progress for 
children ages 5-13. Day camp will run in four 2-week 
sessions beginning July 6-Aug. 28, between 9-4:00. 
Fees are on a sliding scale plus a $5 deposit for each 
session. To register come to the school from Mon. 
10-8:00, Tues.-Fri. 9-5:00. Bring child's health 
records. The sum.mer camp tuition assistance raf
fles are now available. Book of ten is $10 with a 
reimbursement of $6 for each book sold. These can 
be picked up at the Community Office. 

The Boys' and Girls' Camp is accepting applica
tions for the 10 day session at either Camp Mitton, 
Duxbury Stockade, Camp Lapham or Camp Wing. 
Scholarship money is av1illable. For more informa
tion, call 783-2770. 

The sum.mer camp tuition assistances raffle are 
now available. Book of ten is $10, reimbursement 
is $6 of camp tuition for each book. Pick up at the 
Community Office. 
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WHAT'S-GOING ON 
CHURCH I . JI 

Allston Congregational Church 
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every 

Sunday ~here is a 10:45 am service. Coffee is served 
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in the 
services; everyone is welcome. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev. 

Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worship at 11:00 
am followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church 
school for children and youth at 9:45 am and adults 
at 12:15 pm. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational 
Church 

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul 
G. Pitman, Pastor Worship at 9:30 am, followed by 
coffee hour. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00. 

Community United Methodist Church 
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for 

all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30·11:00; 
Sunday Worship Service, 11 :00-noon. Contact Rev. 
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 N ortl Har

vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Wor
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee. juice 
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangemen .s ev
ery Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul 
Traverse at 782-4524. 

St. Anthony's Church 
43 Holton St. in Allston. The contemporary Mass 

will not be celebrated during the summer but will 
resume in early fall. 

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church 
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave. 

and St. Luke's Rd. , 782-2029. Sundays: Holy E.u
charist at 11 :00 am. Bible study and fellowship 
Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in the rectory. 

SENIORS 

Oak Square Seniors 
Oak Square Seniors Meetings will continue in Sep

tember. The Booth Bay Clambake trip will take 
place on July 12, 13 & 14. On Aug. 5 there will be 
a day trip to Martha's Vineyard. Sept. 10-16, there 
will be a tour of the Great West covering Salt Lake 
City and Las Vegas. For more information, call 
254-3638. 

Senior Tours Tanglewood Vacation 
Senior Tours will be taking a two-day trip to Tan

glewood, Vt. July 26-27. Cost is $149 dollars, includ
ing tips, taxes, four meals, ballet and evening 
performance. For more information, call 566-6277. 

f h 

The reception for Knights of Columbus Grand Knight William Farmer was an outstanding affair 
attended by 250 people at the Brighton Council No. 121 Hall. From left is Grand Knight Elect 
Robert Burrill and retiring Grand Knight William Farmer. 

J .J. Friendship Tour 
Two trips to Atlantic City are planned: June 30-July 
2 and Sept. 14 for three days and two nights. Also. 
a trip to Cape Cod is planned for Sept. 8-10. For 
more information. call 734-8671. 

Home Health Program 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

FRIDAY'S FIND 
-

For anyone who enjoys the convenience of 
phone order food delivery, this Friday's Find 
is sure to tickle your taste buds. Owned and 
operated by Raymond Mello and Steve 
Cavanaugh and managed by Dave Andrews, 
the Wing It Chicken Delivery has been delight
ing local residents by bringing the successful 
upstate New York chicken delivery concept 
back to Boston. Although open for only seven 
months, Wing It has already started to add lo
cal clubs and bars to its ever growing list of 
clients. U you would like to try this definitely 
different and delicious food delivery idea, be 
sure to take advantage of Wing It's excellent 
introductory offer which can be found in this 
week's Citizen Itezn coupon clipper. Wing It is 
located at 55A Franklin St. in Allston and can 
be contacted by calling 783-BIRD. 

offers a Home Health Prov.ram which provides com
prehensive primary health care for the elderly, 
homebound members of your family. The Progn.rr. 
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a phy~.i
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical 
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail
able seven days a week from 8am-9pm. To arrange 
for a visit, call 783-5108. 

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann 
Community School 

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St .. Allston, for 
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information 
call 783-2770. 

All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from 
noon-lpm, Monday through Friday. Meet new 
friends over good food. 

Cruise and clambake aboard the Spirit of Boston 
on July 28. Buses depart at 10:00 am. Cost is $20. 
For more information, call 783-2770. Deadline is 
July 6th. 

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I 
At Saint Elizabeth's 

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in 
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood 
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic, 
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00-8:00. Call 
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in. 

OBITUARIES 
BARTOLOMEO, Dorothy (Long) - of 

Maryland passed away June 15. She was the 
daughter of Roy L. and the late Ruth (Ma
han) Long. She was the sister of David of 
Lynn, Donald of Pembroke, Elizabeth of 
Rhode Island, Robert (Archie) of Allston and 
Daniel of Falmouth. 

HOLMES, Dorothy J. (Reasor) - of 
Brighton passed away June 20. She was the 
wife of William J. and mother of Karen An
derson and Dennis Lawlor. She was the step
mother of Marie Holmes, Patricia Holmes, 
Elizabeth Lochiatto, Marjorie Hinkley and 
William J. Holmes, Jr. Mrs. Holmes is also 
survived by five grandchildren. Funeral 
Services were held at the Gerald W. Lehman 
Funeral Home. 

HUGHES, Frank P. - of Brighton passed 
away June 20. He was the husband of the 
late Rita (Mulcahy) Hughes and father of 
Roberta Maloof of Somerville, Elaine Dris
coll of Squantum, Beverly Coats of Califor
nia, Patricia McCassie of Brockton, Donald 
Hughes of Waltham and the late John 
Hughes. He was .the brother of Dorothy 

Ghiozzi of Burlington, Ruth Bemis of Billeri
ca and the late Thomas and Edward Hughes. 
Mr. Hughes was the son of the late Peter and 
Mary (Deveney) Hughes and is also survived 
by 21 grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held in 
St. James Church. Arrangements were by 
the Gaffey Memorial Funeral Home in Med
ford Square. 

LARSEN, Fra.nces J. (Keefe)-of Bright
on passed away June 18. She was the wife 
of the late Henry N. and mother of Andrew 
L. and Signe. She was the sister of Mary Phil
lips, Helen Eastman, Eleanor MacMonagle, 
Thomas and George Keefe. Mrs. Larsen is 
also survived by her grandchildren Erik and 
Karen L. Larsen. A Funeral Mass was held 
in St. Gabriel Church. Arrangements were by 
the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home. 
Remembrances in her memory may be made 
to St. Gabriel Parish or Maryknoll Fathers 
in Brookline. 

McCAFFERTY, Joseph H. - of Bright
on passed away June 17. He was the husband 

of the late Stella (Maughn) and father of John 
F. and Ann Murphy. He was the brother of 
Grace McCafferty and friend of Madeline 
Walsh. Mr. McCafferty is also survived by 
seven grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was 
held in St. Columbkille's Church. Arrange
ments were by the Gerald W. Lehman Funer
al Home. 

MORRISON, Sally B. (Kligman) - of 
Brighton passed away June 20. She was the 
wife of Harold T. Morrison and mother of 
Anita Halmson. Mrs. Morrison is also sur
vived by two grandchildren. Services were 
private. Arrangements were by the J.S. 
Waterman and Sons-Eastman Funeral 
Service. 

McGUINNESS, Michael P. - of Bright
on passed away June 21. He was the son of 
the late Mary V. (Kearney) and brother of 
John, David, Mary Ann and Janet. A Funer
al Mass was held in St. Colurnbkille's 
Church. Arrangements were by the Gerald 
W. Lehman Funeral Home. 

PREPAYING A 
FUNERAL 

PRESERVES 
YOUR ASSETS 

The law perm~s a certain 
amount of money from your 
estate to be set aside for 
funeral expense should ill· 
ness deplete your assets 
We can help you place 
such funds in an irrevoca
ble trust that will guard 
against mflatt0n. Partic1pa· 
bon Ill THE NEW ENG
LAND FUNERAL TRUST 
assures that your wisheS 
wtl be known. 

Please wnte or call for a 
free brochure No Greater 
Kindness For Those You 
Love that explains the de'.. 
tails of funeral preplanning 

J. WARREN SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

35 HENSHAW STREET 
BRIGHTON, MA 02135 

61 782·2100 
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Our 1924 Beacon Street store has 
re-opened and is as good as new! 
We're sorry for any inconvenience, 
and you'll be pleased to know that 
Today's Neighborhood Drugstore is 
back to serve you. 

TODAYS NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGSTORE® 

June 26, 1987 
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